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Effort To Shelve New Budget
Blocked At Hectic Meeting

Hardly ,a, major town department
was 'spared from, vicious attacks
by individuals at the annual town
meeting on the new budget Mon-
day night,

Albert Daddona and Joseph Zu-
raitis, Jr. hurled an avalanche of
criticism, against the Police Com-
mission, the Selectmen, Civil De-
fens... the Recreation Council, the
Park Commission and 'the .'Board
of Finance.

During the two hour session,
some 45 voters out of 6,500 re-
gistered voters who attended,
heard a variety of -accusations
ranging from padding the budget
to improper handling .and manage-
ment of appropriated funds. Other
speakers were not spared from
the verbal buckshot which com-
manded them, to1 "sit down"',
"shut up," or charged them with
making motions to stifle the anta-
gonists., Several, unsuccessful at-
tempts . were made to prevent:
adoption of the budget, delete cer-
tain items, and finally, to' adjourn
the meeting before funds were -ap-
propriated for the new budget.
The moderator, John V. Abbott,
had his hands full and despite the
obstacles -and opposition was able
to get the meeting to adopt the
budget of one • and thrpe quarter

Arrests And Togs
Show Increase In
September Report

million dollars and appropriate
the 'necessary funds.

'The two gritics, Mr. Daddona
and, Mr. Zuraitis,, were on their
feet: almost continually •throughout
the meeting and, almost dominated
the entire proceedings. Their
performance invited both praise
and scorn, but 'the majority reac-
tion, of those present was unfavor-
able, as the two individuals were
defeated, on every motion or
amendment they introduced.

A. couple of voters praised Mr.
Daddona and Mr. Zuraitis for
"putting needles into the .officials
and ..keeping them on their toes'"".
They regarded them, as heroes
with courage to "speak out" and
hoped other citizens showed, as
much .interest, as they do in town
affairs.

On the other hand, the two crit-
ics were condemned as "'mischie-
vous trouble-makers with a lot of
time on their hands". Following
the meeting, both old and newer
residents called the actions of
Mr. Daddona and, Mr. Zuraitis
"disgusting, _ shameful, and con-
temptible,""" '" a disgrace •• to the
town,."'

The initial attack, against the
budget came at the very outset of
the .meeting1 when Clarence Booth
attempted, to remove from the Se-
lectmen's budget, a highway
truck, a back-hoe and, a. snow

State Commission Is Probing
The Break In Echo Lake Dam
Calendar of Events
October 11 — New Voter. Session,

Town Hall, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

£ L ^

The State Water Resources Com- f the brook and. shores below Ecno
j mission is conducting an investiga- Lake last Thursday, the day .after
tion of the Echo Lake Dam break,
it was reported by Alexander L.
AJves, chairman of the Watertown
Park Commission. The job of de-

Complaints filed: with the Police
Department, in, September were be-
low those listed for August, but
both arrests and parking tickets
issued increased Substantially, ac-
cording to the monthly report of
Police Chief :Franfc L, Minucci to
the 'Board of Police Commissioners

September saw 288: complaints
registered, 56 arrests made and
123 parking tickets issued: fey local
law enforcement officers. This can
be compared with the August rec-
ord of 340- complaints, 31 arrests
and 73 parking tickets. Going back
one year, to the record for Sep-
tember 1.957, we find 313 com-
plaints, 41 arrest, and 111 park-
ing tickets issued,.

Of the 288 complaints listed, last
month, police said 260 were "gen-
eral" in nature, while there were
also 13 accidents. 5 thefts, 4 emer-
gencies, 3 vandalism and 3 • fire
complaints.

Of the 56 arrests, '3-4 were on
Motor 'Vehicle charges, while the
remainder included 10 for Breach
of Peace, 3 .for Intoxication, 2 for

Blow. 'The total amount required
Tor these Items was $16,800 and
Mr. 'Booth argued that the funds
should be appropriated- from the
•leserve Fund. He also claimed
that these' items should, 'be 'treated
.separately at a, special, town, meet-
ing and not made part of the gen-
eral budget, so that adequate ex-
planations can be given, for their
need. He also charged that the
Board of Selectmen and Board of
Finance are "appropriating funds
without going through the proper
procedures required by statutes,
items, are being put: in illegally

Open, House, Firehouse~ from, 2
to 4;30 p.m.

October 13 — Adult Education and
Recreation Program opens.

October 14 — State F.T.A. Con-
ference at Swift Junior High, 3
to 9 p.m.

October 16 — Discussions, Inc., de-
bate on "Educational Responsi-
bility' " at:
8 p.m. .

Swift Junior High,

October 19 — Republican Outing,

tion of the dam will not be an
easy one, the chairman said, since
almost the entire new section' and,
part of the old dam were demol-
ished and washed away, carrying
most of the evidence with, it.

Two engineers of the State Com-
mission, Anthony Rummo and Phi-
lip Genovese, have collected some
of the materials used, in construct-
ing the new section of the dam

October 31 — UNICEF Collections.] which they found while searching

Noted Educator "Dr. Harold Benjamin
To Be Discussions Even* Panelist Here

Among the many distinguished p a n e i colleagues. Citizens of
educators to' appear on the Dis-
cussions, Inc. panel, next Thurs-
day _ evening; will be Dr. Harold p i c discussed, by ' Dr. Benjamin

Watertown and 'the surrounding
area interested in, hearing this t.o~

Benjamin, director of the Con-
necticut Study of the Role of the
Public" Schools. ' ".Discussions"'
officials .point out that Dr. Ben-
jamin's extensive background as
a professional educator will un-
doubtedly influence his view of
the program topic: "Education—
Whose Responsibility:, Citizens'
Government's,
Educators'."

or
They

Professional
expect that.

Dr. Ben Jan. A will present an in-
teresting challenge to the posi-
tions held by his lay 'educator

Fire Dept. Holds
Open House 'Sun.

The Fire 'Department will hold its
annual Open, House at. the fire-
bouse on. Sunday, October 12, from,
2 to 4:30 p.m. in observance of
Fire Prevention Week. The public

before purchase of them, is ap- j is invited, to attend, and youngsters
proved." 'who visit the firehouse during the

Selectman Hungerford replied o p e n
 f

hou*f. «Iebnrtion with their
that "it has been the policy of the P.a™nts vwl -„ , ™'«- ™ « f~-? free
town to replace a highway truck
every seven years, otherwise we'

and a ring
also be listed on the Honor Roll

to call Mrs. Russell
CR 4-8693 or Mrs.

and, four other locally and nation-
ally known figures in 'education
are urged
Chase at
Thomas Carmichael at CR 4-8261
for membership in Discussions.,
Inc.

Dr. Benjamin's rise in the field,
of education has been rapid and.
impressive Graduating from
Oregon Normal School in 191.5, he
immediately assumed the position.
of principal of the Salem Heights
Elementary School in Salem, Ore-
gon. Then, a, year before he
earned his B. A. from the Uni-
versity of Oregon. He became
Superintendent of Schools in Uma-
tilla, Oregon, and editor of the
Umatilla Spokesman. Three years
later he secured, his M. A. from
the University- of Oregon,, while
holding down the post of assistant
professor of education. The f'ol-

(Continued on Page 10)

the break. The dam was rebuilt
last May when, it was found to be
leaking .and was constructed out
of field stone and, an, impervious
material, a clay substance usually
used in dry dam construction as
distinguished! from poured con-
crete.

Residents of Riverside St. will
long remember "the early evening;
of October 1 when a flash, flood
roared, down the brook in back of
their homes about 6:45. The break
in the dam let loose the water of
the eleven acre pond which sent
a twelve foot wall of water charg-
ing through fields and, back yards,
ripping away an entire section of
French St. and tossing around, a
half-dozen concrete street culverts
each weighing two and one-half
tons as though they were toy tops,
and tearing up some of the sur-
face of Tower Road.

Aside from nearly frightening re-
sidents out of their wits, the dam-
age from the water to private p:ro-

(Continued on Page 10)

K of C Dinner Is
Planned Saturday

Grand Knight E. Leonard Ber-
nier. of Pius 10th Council,
Knights of Columbus, .announced
this week, that Ernest Giroux is
honorary chairman of the K, of
C Turkey Dinner scheduled for
October 11 at 8:30 p.m. at, the
K of C Home, on Main Street.

The event will honor Joseph
Swiklas as "Knight Of1 The
Month.,"" Bernier said, that from
,50' to 75 couples are expected to
attend. Music for dancing will be
supplied by a four giece or-
chestra.

The Columbus D a y .Dinner
Dance would normally be held on,
Columbus Day, but since this falls
on a Sunday this year, the din-
ner is being held a day earlier.

Association.
will be left with obsolete equip-!01 t h e N a t l 0 n Junior Fire Mars ha 11s
ment which will hamper us in I
snow "removal operations and
highway .maintenance..'"' He said
the new back-hoe was needed to'
replace the present five year old

and witness demonstration of some „,..„,„„•,. \.
of the fire fighting apparatus and

e q u i p m e n t .and is n e e d e d f o r w o r k e q u i p m e n t R e f r e s h m e n t s wi l l b e
on, • street: drainage, culverts and
snow removal. He also said the
snow plow request was made to

ser\ ed by the firemen.

Superintendent Warns "Of Crisis In
Education Of Watertown Students

Superintendent of Schools Jos- 40 minutes in length, 10 minutes
B Porter has warned the were lost from each subject per

a delay in providing day Ten minutes per day for
classroom space for fi\ e school, days meant fifty min-

v>i\\ result "not nnl\ utes, or one full period, every
ts later but more week that was lost. Yet, we are

important will mean an e\er to compete with other schools for
increasing number of youngsters scholarships, college entrance.

The committee in charge of the v\ho will be deprived of their full and the complete quality of a.
replace the present 30 year old event includes John Barton, chair- education " He said there is senior hi;
plow. The first.

high school program."
selectmen l!man- Thornton McCleery- Charles ! "obviously a dire need for an The Superintendent then pro-

Theft of Motor chicles, 1 for farther observed "that the oppor-' Judd, William Judd, George Dem-1 immediate school build ins pro- ceeded to outline improvements in
breaking and, entering, 1 for For- tunity for discussing these items'ares t, Charles Demarest and Clark gram" cumcula and programs in, the
gery, 1 fur Illegal Use. of Fire- occurs at. the annual' town meeting j Palmer The warning was made in the Watertown. schools, which. have
arms. 1 for Non-Support, 1 arrested i t s e lf a n d n o purchase of'them'can
for another town, and, 2 Juvenile

;_(Continued on. Page 6)

The \olunteer firemen are also:form of the Superintendents re- been reported by Town Times as
port, printed in the annual town rhe> occurred through the year.

cases. 'Continued on Page 10*

Building Activity
Improves Slightly

All that .remained of the newly-constructed dam at Echo Lake after the water broke through were
sections of' the old darn "and the concrete cap. The concrete slab starkly standing at the left is the
new gate section which controls the level of the water. 'There was no damage to this facility.

report and accepted at the Annual
Town Meeting Monday night

Porter pointed out in his report
that the Senior High School is
beginning its second year ot
"double sessions" because of a A s ] l g h t s p u r t I n residential
lack of classroom space and that building construction was indicated
this must continue until such during the past week when permits
space is available. iwere issued, for four new dwellings

He further pointed out that b% 'having an estimated value of
| September of next year,_ an ex pec- S38 0O0 Additional permits were
I ted enrollment of 755 at the granted for new garages, additions
i Junior High School will necessit- mrf improvements with an esti-
late double sessions at this school matprl value of approximately
las well "The enrollment is go- S4 000
ing to continue to climb, and good { Permits for new homes were
school facilities must be avail-itaken out by the following persons:
able for these children,,," he em-iTadensz Byoscewi.cz for a home
phasized. and two car garage on NorthfieH

In illustrating how '."double ses- Rd , value $13,100; Joseph DeLuca,
jsions" deprive students of their .dwelling on Manilla St., $7,000;
full education, the Superinten- '"Walter Osborn. Jr.. one family
dent's report turned to Watertown house on Trolane Rd 512.000; and

iHi'gti School. "Thomas and Florence Canfield,
1 He continued, "This past, year 5 room house on Catherine St.,
at the Senior High School, each value 56,000.
youngster lost- one period per Other permits were issued to:
week of every academic subject. .Ralph King. Guernsey!awn Road,
In cutting the periods from, 50 to enlarge garage. §200; Joseph De

; ; Santo, Tarbell Ave., addition of a
Voter Session iroom, $300; Ernest Bacco. French

The final general session for St., 2 car garage, SI.000; Eva Gab-
j making new voters before the.ris, French St.; install oil burner,
| November election will be i held ! WO; George and Catherine Gold-
' on October 11 from 9 a.m. to : en, Northfield Rd.. tool shed, $150;
8 p.m. in the Town, Hall. j Chase Brass and Copper Co.,

There will be a, special session' Thorn a st on Rd.,, factory addition,
making new voters of those who ; $500; John Boak, Academy Hill al-
acquire voting rights by age or , terations in, basement, $400'; and
residence between Oct. 11 and the,LeRoy Lewis, Jr., Bowers St., aid-
day of the election. i dition to house, $800.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Coinings & Goings j2 Health Agencies
To Merge ProgramsMiss Francis Smolskis of Davis \

St., a senior at, Danbury State
'Teachers College was elected
secretary of Epsiion XI chapter
of Kappa Delta PI honor society.

Mrs. Cena Macdonalrl and j

A program will permit victims
of Muscular Dystrophy in this

'lares to share facilities and ser-
,„,£ ^ . « ^ » » ST'i vices available through the Easter

' ••:.-,••'*• .,:„„,,„,«« iri i™^,*[|y, jjy o f f ; c e r s of t h e
Seal Society and the

Area Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation.

Atty. Francis B." Feeley of Wa-
ter bury, president of the Easter

visiting
France,

••Holland and Switzerland.
I>Ian to return, Oct. 1,7.

They

j nounced
Area,

Michael DiPrimo of S'lade Are.

the Veterans of Foreign, Wars. phy Organization, said that the
joint program, will provide evalu-
ation physical and occupational
therapy, counselling and other

David Paquette. -son of Mrs.
Ruth • Paquette,, Pleasant, View' St.,
wilt celebrate his 6th birthday on. ., , , , , ,,
Oct. 17. His brother. Richard, services desperately needed by a
wit! observe his 10th birthday on:?1™* o t known victims of Muscu-
•QC1 2 5 | ' a r Dystrophy in the area.

. _ _ _ _ The program, scheduled, to be-
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pater-' 6 i n - v e r y soon, will ' be conducted

•master of Pensacola, Fla. are vis-', under the medical . direction of
ittng Mr. Paternoster's parents, • D r - Snug J. Liao, Director of
Mr.' and Mrs. Nicholas Paternos- j Medical Services for the Rehabil-
ter • of Tucker1 Ave. Station Center, and under the ad-

_ ministration of Theodore Fabyan,
Specialist 3-c Edward H. O'Con- Executive Director of the Center,

his wife arrived onl'.1* was pourted out that actiyi-tior- and
Saturday from, Frankfort, Ger-
many where he has been stationed

ties for the benefit of dystrophies
•have been worked, out in such a

with, the "IX. S. Armv since Aprilwa>' t h a t they will not interfere
30. 1957. Mrs., O'Connor joined \with- but extend, the services of
lier husband in Germany last July. 3 T h e Easter Seal .Program already
They are visiting, his parents, i being carried out for crippled
Mr,.,' and Mrs. Edward O'Connor,' children and adults .in this area.
of French St. This program marks an extension

I of efforts to make maximum, use
A, group of women of the Lake °f * e ^ a s t , e r S5?a l Facility The

ine
'City.
resi.
•Geneva Grenier, Mrs. Mary Mili-
.n hie us, Mrs. Grace Ahromaitis,
and Mrs. Agnes Martin.

Robert B. Cook, principal of
Watertown High School, and, Sum-
ner Libbey, principal, of the i. Swift:

agencies was former-
1,956 with the 'es-

tablishment of several joint pro-
grams with the Waterbury Area
Heart, Association. Atty, Feeley
expressed his hope that Muscular
Dystrophy patients will begin to
receive treatment at the' Center
in the very near future and, thank-
ed the Dystrophy Association for

Lemieux Elected
College Delegate

Reale 'J. Lemieux, son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Joseph, P., Lemieux. Bur-
ton Street, was elected by the' Stu- ]
dent 'Government Association, to j
represent the Danbury State Teach- j
ers College at the New England j
Teacher Preparation, Association (
Conference at Swampscott, Mass.,;
•October 7 and, 8. !

A graduate of Watertown High
School, he is presently enrolled as I
an Elementary Education major at j
Danbury. He is also president of j
the • Junior Class, and, a. member j
of the Student Government, Asso- j
elation. For the past .two years, j
he has been a Varsity letterman'
on the basketball and, baseball,
teams.

Woman's Auxiliary
Rummage Sale In
All Saints1 Church

The Woman's Auxiliary D a y
Branch, of All Saints'" Parish, will
sponsor a Rummage Sale at All
Saints' Church, on October 15 from
7 to 9 p.m. and, October 16 from
1 to 4 p.m.

Any persons having articles of
rummage to donate to the sale are
asked to contact Mrs. -Clifford,
Glenning at CR 4-3197.- or Mrs.
Fred, Mason, "at CR •4-3337.

Friendship Guild To
Hold Rummage Sale

The Friendship Guild of the First
Congregational Church will spon-
sor a. Rummage Sale October 14 at
the Church House from 9 a.m. to'
1 p.m.. .The Church House will be
open Monday, afternoon from 1 to
4 p.m.. and in the evening from
7:30 to 9 p.m. for anyone to leave
items for sale.

Persons who. are without facil-
ities, for transporting their rum-
mage to the 'Church House are
asked to contact Mrs. Albert Rod-
gers at CR 43893 to have it picked
up.

Business Printing - Calendars.
Advertising Specialties

and other

NATIONAL PRESS
PROOOCTS

'Phone CRestwood 4-4291

V -—if- L c- L"••V" " ' j L :; ; ed the uystropny Association lor
Junior High School, attended the i t s m o . / , a h o

P J r e ( ) u i r e d a t the
4th annual conference of the Con-i rfi lith annual conference of the Con->r;pJL fnr nrnnwlv handlim? rlvs.-,«-»»•;.«,,* A n ^ i n t i n . «f C « » ™ , J , » ! L e n l e r I o r properly na.na.iing ays>-

trophic patients.
Mr. Getsinger stated that his or-

ganization is. extremely grate-
ful for the generous cooperation
of the Easter Seal Society in work-

necticut Association of Secondary
Schools, held in Lakeville, Conn.,,
recently in conjunction with the

.. State Department: of Education.
• Principal Cook was reappointed a,
member of the State ' C. I. A. C.
Soccer "Committee which handles
soccer statewide problems and'
soccer tournaments. „ -

Wilfred1 D. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Miller of Scott Av-
enue, has been appointed director
of t ie Atomic Energy Division, of
Westinghiouse In, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Prior to his promotion, Mr. Miller,
who is a graduate of Watertown
High School, was general, purchas-
ing agent for Westinghouse.

through, which, for the first time
this area, patients can hope to

delay progress of Muscular Dys-
trophy to evaluation, therapy- and
other services available at the
Rehabilitation Center. Arrange-
ments for the joint program were
completed, through the Planning
Committee of the Easter Seal So-
ciety headed by Mrs. Woodward
Thompson of Woodbury, and a
committee representing the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association head-
ed by Lucius W. Snyder of Thorn-
aston, past president of the group,
in cooperation with, Mr. Fabyan.

While the Rehabilitation Center
will accept patients for treatment
only following referral by their
family physicians, victims of
Muscular 'Dystrophy in the Litc'h-
county-Waterbury area, were urg-
ed by Messrs,. Feeley and Getsing-
e:r to contact the Rehabilitation

ing out this joint program,, Center for' additional information.

FIND

!.„.

LOW COST

SMARTEST '59
DESIGN-with famous

Wilfred B. Bryan Jr. was an
usher at the- wedding of his cousin,

• Stanley Booth Crosland 3d, to Miss
Marilyn Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Rock-
ford, 111. The bridegroom. Is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Booth
Crosland Jr., of Beloit, 'WIs and
& nephew of Wilfred B.. Bryan of
Watertown.

YOU'RE A L W A Y S SHORT OF
GROCERIES

S H O P HE I, E •• 1 F ' Y O U 1 U N O U T! !

519 Man -McGOUGH'S
Open Nights

GREETING CARDS —• Open Sundays — CONFECTIONERY

TONE QUALITY

'Mrs. John, O'Hern, of Stanley
Court, will remain at: St. Mary's ||
Hospital as a medical patient for ||
two more weeks, it was reported
this week.

School Ass'n To Hear
HeaJHi Nurse

Miss Patricia Feeley. supervis-
ory nurse of the Watertown Pub-
lic Health, Nursing Ass*-" iation,
will be the guest speak* . a* the
'St. John's School Association,
monthly meeting on, Oct. 9 at: 8
p.m.. sharp in the Holy Name
Room.

Miss Feeley will discuss the
"School . Nursing Program"' and
will answer questions parents, may
have regarding to the school's
health -program.

A report of the plans and pro-
gress of the annual fall card par-
ty and, fashion show will be giv-
en, 'by -the chairman, Mrs. John
filason. Refreshments will lie
served by second grade mothers
•under the direction of Mrs. Mor-
tis Smith, .room, mother.

JOHN G. ONHLL

RftfRALHQME
PHONE CRextwood 4-M0S

'Main St., OaJcvtUe

NOW is tlie best time for ttiot
OUTDOOR PAINT JOE

. . • end fou should use' famous

• f 1 O W E 1 S •
FOR "EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e
ANNETTE'S
Old Colonial

TEL.
(Launer and1

D e l i w e r y —
FLOWER S H O P '
Road —

CB 4*27
Annette

- Oakville
7 0
Thibault)

PITTSBURGH

PROOF

Fvme-Resistant

Now, Pittsburgh's new forma la SUN PROOF
House Paine is fmne-tesisunt! Ye*r* of extensive
exposure tests; have proved home* in indnstrial sec-
tions STAY WHITE in tpite of discoloring coal
smoke .and induatcial gm fumes.
0«t yawr f m ccpy "Color Oyaamla, f»r tha

KAY'S
MAIN STREET - WATERTOWN - CR 4-1038

OPEN E V E N I N G S

' iEAUTIFUUY "FINISHED 1A.CI ON'
IVfRT MODEL SHOWN COMPLETES
S M L I R I DECOKATOR LOOK f t o n

' [¥ ! •¥ AN6LE! -

THE TOREADOR ^ Model B513
AC-DC Table Model Radio

Giant speaker ossures clear lonei
from deep bass to high treble? Dec-
orator cabinet with "finished" track.
Long distance AM reception. Wove-
magnet* antenna. Choice of 5
Decorator colon. 7-H«" high, I O'A"
wide, >614'" deep.

Long drttonc* AM, nK«ption Z«nMi,
qtatity ifnaker. Wavemognef* on-
Nmo. "'"FMikMT back. Choke of 4
two*tarws» RintmJa«ts,: $%
9%" wide, 5%," dtep.

IF YOUR MAMO IS
MOT UP TO PAR

BftfNG IT' TO'
HtLDECTAWS!

HUMBRAND'S
RAMO & TV
10*3 Mail

WAItRIOWN
Tel. €R 4-4814

FINANCING

WHERE YOU

SEE
THIS SIGN

Get your
financing payment

fur new car buyers
at any Colonial Office

Company
Your Community Bank

Mtmlim F.DJJC.

_. WATERBURV

NAOOATOCK

THOMASTON

WATERTOWN

WOODBURY
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The student driver training program was saved from being eliminated at the Water-town Hugh
School when necessary foods were appropriated by the Board of Finance upon the request of the
Board of Education following the hearing of the annual budget. A new Chevrolet with dual-control
mechanism was contributed by West's Service of Main St. for use by the school department in the
training program. Left to right. High School Principal Robert Cook,. Paul Lemay of West's, Su-
perintendent Joseph B. Porter, receiving the keys to the car from Ray West, and Edward Sulks, in-
structor.

Little Known Facts
About Old Glory
Letter

The first fall meeting of Sarah
Whitman, Trumbull Chapter,
Daughters of fhe American Rev-
olution will be held October 9th
at 2:30' p.m. at the home of Mrs,
Howard Farwell in Woodbury.
Mrs. Dorothy B. Chase of Norwalk
will speak: on the topic '"Little
Known Facts about O p •Glory".
'The assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Arthur D. Chaffee, Mrsm
Stanley H. Warner, Mrs. John H.
Aldrich, Mrs. Louis J. Altieri
and Mrs. George C. 'Turner.

Meetings recently attended by
members of Sarah Whitman
Trumbull 'Chapter were: the meet-
ing of the Approved School's Com-
mittee held, in Rockville on Sep-
tember 9th at the home of .Mrs.
Donald Fisk, State 'Chairman of
D.A.R. Approved, schools. The
meeting was attended by Mrs.
Alex Innes, regent and Mrs. Wil-
liam, Cleveland, chairman of the
local chapter's Approved School
committee. The state meeting
held at Norwich Inn, Norwich on
September 24th was attended by
Mrs. Alex Innes, Mrs. Frank M.
Reinhold, Mrs. Chris Neuswanger,
Mrs. Seymour Smith and Mrs.
Corbin Hauerwas. The Chapter
Regents and Treasurers meeting
held at Oliver Ellsworth Home in
Windsor on September 15th was
attended by Mrs. Alex Innes and
Mrs. Corbin Hauerwas.

State P.T.A. Event
At Junior High

The Oakville P.T.A. will be
host for the Leadership Training
Conference sponsored by the
P.T.A. of Connecticut for Dis-
tricts 5 and 6 to be held on Oct.

'14 at the Swift Junior High School
from, 3 to 9 p.m.

Miss Deam Kennedy, field wor-
ker of the National Congress of
Parents and 'Teachers, will attend
the conference. Supper reserva-
tions must be made by Oct. 11

. with Mrs. Lester Bardorf, 138
Sunny side Ave.

Other state officers who will at-
tend the session are: Mrs.
Charles Herman of New London,
state president; Mrs. J. Edward
Sjolund, Norwalk, state 1st vice-
president; Mrs. Charles Litscher,
Shelton, state 3rd vice-president;
Edward W. Hutchinson, Sharon,
regional vice-president; Lester
Batdorf, Oakville,, district 5 direc-
tor; Mrs./G.E. Talmadge, district
6 director.

District: 5 comprises 1,9 towns
and, district 6 includes 15 towns
and cities.

i t . Palumba Gives
Safety Lecture' In
Grange Meeting

The Watertown Grange met last
Friday night for a Lecturer's Pro-
gram featuring an illustrated talk
on Safety. Speaker for the evening
was Lieutenant 'Carlo Pa lorn ba," of
the Watertown Police Department,
.assisted by Patrolman Joseph Ci-
riello.

Mrs. Vida Bennett, Master, will
represent Watertown Grange at the
74th .Annual Session of the Con-
necticut State Grange in Hartford
October 16, 17, and 18.

Preliminary plans are'now being
made for a. Grange - sponsored
Rummage Sale.

Day Of Recollection Is
Planned By "Catholic Unit..

A. Day of Recollection, will be
held at St. John's •Church, Water-
town, October 19, for all the worn-
en, of the parish, under the spon-
sorship of the Council of Catholic
Women.

The services will be conducted
by Rev. Ray A. Lombard, S.M.M.,
of the St. Louis de Montfort Sem-
inary in, Litchfield.

The women will attend the eight
o'clock Mass and return, to the
Church, at 1 p.m. 'or the remainder

of the program. In addition to the
prayers and readings. Father Lom-
bard has planned, three conferen-
ces. The titles of his talks ml] be
"Time Saving Devices," "Nevei
Underestimate The Power of a
Woman," and "The Ideal Woman"

He will also hold a discussion
period at which time he u ill ans-
wer questions on, religion and fam-
ily relations. The program will
close at. 3:30 p.m. with Benediction
of the Blessed, Sacrament

Mrs-. John, Allwein is in charge
of arrangements for the program,,,
assisted by Mrs. .Henry Marino and
Mrs. William Scully.

KJrgfflfS 1NC- (Waterfown Branch)

1 0 6 3 M a i n S t .

Dry Cleaners - iaunderen - Rug Cleaners

Same Day Service on Dry Cleaning! and! Shirts
P1CK-UP AND DELIIVE R Y SER VICE ALSO AVAI LA BLE

CResfwood 4-4541

' X * V }!>#"•.*.-

TWEEDS - 'POPLINS
IP LA i OS - QUILT
ALPACA LINED

at davidson's
ALPINE STYLED

FOR WATERTOWN

WINTERS . . .

Takes The Smart "Casual. Route

New costume perfection in easy-cut, easy-

wear silhouettes! Come in, we have them all!

to $25.00
'OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

'Main Street — CR 4-1149 — Watertown

NEED
FINANCIAL

HELP?

Check f he Loan

S e r v i c e s

o / i his1 b a n k

, HOME
Planning To Buy Or 'Build A Home In The Near Fu-
ture? Once you have your down payment in hand.
the rest Is easy when you fiinance the balance with
a home loan from us. Yo'U get friendly understand-
ing and attention to detail from a staff which spe-
cializes in home financing. You can repay your loan
just like rent In a single monthly payment which in-
cludes principal, Interest and property faxes.

y Home Improvement Loons
Money Is Available For Repairing or Modernizing
Your Home. Prompt service. No title search neces-
sary. Loans to $2500 with up to 36 months to re-
pay. "Do ltvYourself'ers". may finance the pur-
chase of materials.

"Personal Loans
Purchases of furniture and appliances, educational
costs, medical bills and other worthwhile expenses
can, be financed with a personal loan. Convenient
monthly repayments out of income.

" \ Collateral "Loans
Loans "made on, the collateral security of stocks.
bonds, life Insurance policies and savings pass-
books. Low interest rates. Same day service.

/ Check with us TODAY and

get all fhe facts!

SAVINGS BANK-
. . . . WATERTOWN . .

WHERE ALL DEPOSITS
A R E

G J AR A.NlTEED IN F U LL
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Clowning Turns To McCarthy ism
Every town has one or two individuals who provide the comedy

relief to the business of public housekeeping. 'They love to tease,
to heckle and to poke fun at other persons but, above all, at public
officials at public meetings., \

Watertown has not been without such assets. They are toler-
ated in the spirit that it is clowning of a sort, and, harmless.

Unfortunately, one of our favorite town meeting comics appears;
to be taking himself seriously. What is worse, appears to be de-
manding that, others should regard him, with) .seriousness. We shall
do this but not without regrets, for we hate to lose the clown or
comic.

We are considering Albert, Daddona. Lately, he has 'been having
more to say, more complaints to make, .more accusations and charges
to hurl, .'been more defiant toward' the town, meeting .moderator,, more
abusive toward citizens 'than, is -'customarily found, in clowning.

Poking fun, at people .is one thing, verbal, bullying is. another.
Inquiries about the 'Conduct, of public officers and the disposition of
public funds are welcome always. Belligerent insinuations of shady
or questionable operations are dangerous. In effect, .Mr... Daddona'

. seems" to be often trying to warn us that our public offices may be
riddled with kick-backs, deals, pay-offs, slush surplus funds, gross
mismanagement.

We believe it, is time for Mr. Daddoca to stop beating about the
bush at town meetings, stop asking questions in the tone of an ac-
cuser, and produce proof or evidence of any graft, 'Corruption, mis-
management or pay-off'. Until, such time, we suggest he stop behav-
ing like a half-baked McCarthy trying to impugn the record, if not
the reputation, of public departments by "shouting innuendoes of
wrong-do ing or trying to make an honest mistake look like a crime.
This is the sad consequence of having to take him seriously.

We would also recommend that moderators of town meetings
exercise the full authority which the law .allows for protecting the
chair from defiance and abuse, and citizens from insult and disrespect,
as long 'as the evenings of clowning are over. The rn.adera.tor1 has the
power to call the police to remove anyone who disrupts procedure
or tries to get tough.

It is no abridgement of free speech to try to maintain-order'and
decent behavior at town meetings and some respect to1 ward others.
Free speech does not include, we are sure, verbal horsewhipping of
public officials or citizens at town meeting.

We think the town's officers and employees are trying their best
to do an. adequate job. As a community, we are more than fortunate
in having an abundance of private citizens, capable and successful in

their private'endeavors, who are •willing to serve without pay on many,
of our public departments out of a sense of civic duty. The public sel-
dom realizes the .amount, of time, toil .and thought which, they .are de-
voting to improving .and enlarging governmental, services. It must'be
discouraging, if not .saddening to them, to hear their efforts and per-
formance records, maliciously vilified, by individuals whose own record
and performance is. less thairperfect.

Robe 11" Tdftf JIT*.
Heads Trustees

Robert A. Taft, Jr., of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, has been elected.
Chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees of the 'Taft School. A son of
the late Senator Taft, he suceeds
his uncle Charles P. Taft, Mayor
of Cincinnati, as Chairman,.
Three new members of the Board
were also, elected... 'They .are
Harold Howe, IT, Newton High-
lands, Mass... W. Samuel "Carpen-
ter, HI, of Wilmington, Delaware,

Who Knows Where Largest
Watertown Tree' 'Stands?
To the Editor;

.Does anyone know -where 'in
Watertown the largest live free
is. located

During the month I have travel-
led quite a bit .in. New England and.
have been surprised to find so
few big trees. In, fact, I -saw
none larger than the ash tree .in
the Pine Street section of our
Evergreen Cemetery and the oak
'tree on. Mrs. John K. Ottley's
property near the Town Hall-

Would it not be interesting' to
have your readers tell you of any
larger trees that they know about
on Watertown land

I _do not know how to measure
accurately a tree's size but: sug-
gest ' for a. starter that the meas-
urement be the circumference1 of
the tree'three feet above the high-
est ground, level surrounding the
tree.

•and Robert L. Stott, of Glen 'Cove,
Long Island.

Mr. Taft, whose son Robert A.
HI, is a Senior at the School, is
the fifth of his name and a mem-
ber of the third generation of his
family to be a. Trustee of the
School founded by his great-uncle.
He is the third member of the
Taft family to be Chairman of the
Board, of Trustees. Other Tafts
who have served the School on the
Board of Trustees include Horace
D. Taft, 'the founder, his brother,
U. S. President William H. Taft,
the late Senator Taft, and his bro-
ther1 Charles P. Taft, the outgoing
Chairman. "The latter three men
are all .graduates' of the School,,
and all of their sons have also
attended Taft..

;: Mr. Taft, who has been a mem-
ber of toe .Board of Trusteea
since '1956:, graduated from the
School .in. 1935 .and subsequently
attended Yale. He is a. member
of the Ohio State Legislature: and,
practices law with the Cincinnati
firm of Taft, Sfettinitis .and Hoi-
lister.

Mr. Carpenter graduated from
Taft in '1934 .and later from,
Princeton. -He lives 'in, Greenville,
Delaware, and 'maintains offices
.in the du Pont Building .in nearby
Wilmington.

Mr. Stott, a partner in, the New
York Brokerage Firm ot Wagner,
Stott: and Company, is the father1

of two sons who .recently .gradu-
ated from Taft.

Mr. Howe is principal of 'the
Newton, (Massachusetts) High,
School and a prominent ••educator.
He graduated, from Taft in, 1936
.and from Yale four years later.
He has. taught at Phillips Andover
Academy, has been principal of
•the Andover (Massachusetts) High
School and. was 'until recently
principal of the Walnut Hills High
School, 'in. Cincinnati.

THE 1959 UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN does not
include fie' Watertown Chapter of' the American

' ted' Cross. .However, if does include 'tie1 Water-
bury Chapter of' 'the American l e d Cross and
tlie foilowina, Wfotertown Agencies*

WATERTOWN COUNCI'L OF GtRL SCOUT'S
WATERTO W"N -O A K VIL L, E R: ECR'E AT I ON COUN CIL
WATERTOWN! PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASS'N.

t959

OCTOBER 1-29

UNITED FUND DRIVE
Middlebury . Prospect - Waterbury - Watertown - Wo loot t

The
016

Here's your new- King-size half-gallon
boctle for home delivery of Knudsen's
purr, wonderful, Homogenized, Vitamin
D Milk.

"One bottle does the * ° * o f ***>...,. ,

i ts ne*iinni Knudsen. - • *ust '<>*• jour-

Holds eight full glasses of .Knudsen't
Homogenized Vitamin. D Milk!

Kaudscn's extra-protection Double
Seal insures a.clean pouring surface!.

Strong,, ribbed bottle for easy hold-
ing' and. ponring!

y 'the Big K today! You'll love it!
Order from your routeman or from
the dairy!

KNUDSEN BROS. DAIRY
Old Hartford Turnpike, North Haven

ATwater 8-1666
(out of town call Enterprise 2i20)

FIRE STRIKES YOUI
• No one ever expects m Ire In bis home! Are you

well protected, against this loss?

THE INSURANCE THAT f , | # J|#SE1LS GIVES YOU
t i e pwtectkw cm!-security of 'tie largest and most outstanding insurance
companies in the worid . . . where prompt payment of claims, service
and M r price go hand in hand with modern1 business. If you need insurance
of any type . . . ¥. I. A. las it, and

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 20% BY BUYING
OVER THE COUNTER AT THE

VALLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
20 East Main Street — PL 6-52*3 — Watwfawy
Automobile Fire Life •Home Owhers - Accident - Health - 'Bonds - "Boats - Casualty

Workmens Compensation, Etc.

AGENTS FOR LLOYD'S OF LONDON
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Atwood's Garage Pontiac Dealer For 2 3 Years
.. Atwood's 'Garage, "Main -Street,

Water-town is one of the oldest
Pontiac dealers in New England,
having been, the local sales agency
for this famous car for the pest. 23
years. Atwood's Garage is now-
ready for the presentation, of the

11959 Pontiac, a car that is again
expected to set the pace in its
class.

Acceptance of Pontiac in 1958
was among, the best' in the car
field . . , and its popularity .is ex-
pected1 to be even greater with the
beautiful new Pontiac models such

as are now being presented at At-
wood's Garage.

Sales, and service of "Pontiacs go
hand in hand at. Atwood's Garage
and the expert, automotive repair
work at the local garage is a
source of great, satisfaction to the
many scores of Pontiac owners,

j hereabouts.
j, C. Lehman Atwood and Dudley
: W. Atwood, heads of Atwood's
I Garage, extend a cordial invita-
jtioin to the motoring public of the
I area, to stop in and view the new
' 1959 Pontiac, a car that: is new in
. beauty, plus scores of important

factors that will contribute toward
the comfort and safety of every
owner and his family.

Atwood's 'Garage will! have the
1959 Pontiac on display every day,
in addition to nights until late
closing hour.

Who in the world built this beauty...
the only car with wide-track wheels?

EXCLUSIVRY YOURS-HW-r/MOT WHEELS
Wheels moved out 5 inches for 'the widest, steadiest stao.ee in America—better cooling for engine and
brake—lower center of gravity for better grip on, the road, safer cornering, smoother ride, easier han-
dling. You get the most beautiful readability you've ever known—in America's Number(^ Road Carl

PONTIAC! America's Number (?) load Carl

Those exclosive Wide-Track Wheels sparked a, chain, reaction of wonderful new

ideas: You can see the trim, tailored, new look ,. .. ,. it's inches lower without

sacrificing roominess or .road clearance. The first time you drive it, you'll, discover

•this beauty handles city corners and clings to country curves .in a way the conven-

tional narrow-gauge cars can't hope to .imitate. And the ride . . . the miraculous

freedom from sway,-dive .and bounce . ., ,. 'this is .an, experience in buoyant travel

that you won't believe—until you try it.

But there's still more to the new Pontiac

to stamp it as the big change for "39:

Vista-lounge interiors with full 360-deg.ree visibility ... . .. seats actually wider

than a sofa ,. . . Air-Cboled True-Contour Brakes for smooth, effortless control,

stop after stop after stop.

The industry's most advanced V-8, Pontiac*s Tempest 420, gives you spectacular

new responsiveness. And there's a new companion power plant, the Tempest

420E, that delivers phenomenal extra mileage—ant* does if on regular 'octane gas!

Come see why no other car can possibly be so new as the new Pontiac—three

series: magnificent Bon.nevil.le,, dramatic Star Chief and brilliant new 'Ca.tal.ina.

See Ginge'KRogers on the Pontiac Star Parade, Wednesday, Oct. 13th, CBS-TV

. : SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED' PONTIAC DEALER

2 Great: New Engines
If you lore act ion—you get the liveliest on,
wheels with the new Tempest 420 V-8, ac-
claimed, by automotive experts as America's
.most advanced power plant,./

If you want the accent on economy, choose
Ponfiac's new Tempest 4.20E. This new V-8:
actually delivers better mileage than many
smaller cars with so-called economy engines"
. ,, . and it uses regular octane fuel.

ATWOOD'S GARAGE
789 Main Street — Wotertown, Conn.

ON DISPLAY TODAT!
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Effort To Shelve
(Continued from Page One)

be made unless approved by the
meeting.

Mr. Zuraitis argued that the
funds in the Reserve Fund should
be used so that the tax rate
can be kept from, jumping up and
down.
""Ellsworth T. Candee. finance

board chairman, explained that an
effort to keep some 'regularity to
the tax rate was begun several
years ago in the form of a cap-
ital improvement program, that
will provide three mills every
year for uniform developments in
all departments and that $7,000 to
$10,000 has been added annually
to the Reserve Fund to serve as
a cushion for any sudden needs.
At: present the Fund is approxi-
mately $65,000. '

Mr. Candee refuted Mr. Booth's
charge of improper procedures by
outlining the steps, involved to-
ward setting up a budget accord-

! ing to statutory requirements. He
1 further remarked • that the budget
j was taken up in detail at the open
! hearing 3 -weeks ago .and that the
! final recommended budget was
| published - prior to the annual
j meeting.
•i Mr. • Daddona demanded to know
l! "what happens to the money for
! the old backt-hoe that's turned in.
:. I'm not casting reflections.- just
f want to show the methods used.
^ What a'bout outhouses expenses
.' for Echo Lake • amounting . to
151..473 We have people in town
; selling this equipment who want.
! a crack at competitive bids.
| Miles F. McNiff, Jr. expressed
', confidence in the town officials
; operations and. also remarked that
: the $65,000 Reserve Furfl is a
| small cushion to fall back upon.
} The attempt to eliminate the
I three items was defeated by voice
; vote. A hassle developed when a
' motion was made to adopt 'the bud-
get, by Mr. Me N iff. Jack Mc-
Cleary challenged the wording of

'"'Everything packed? Your tooth brush, your shoes,
your Savings Account boolc from the Waterbury
National?

THE WATERBURY
NATIONAL BANK

195 Grand St. - 252 Chase Ave. - 'Waterbury

Member F.D.I.C. fc

40 Years of Quality
Celebration means

etffra value for f i l l
Less Service Head"
aches
No printed circuits in Zenith's
Service-Saver Ho ri ion tot
Chassis to cause service
problems.
Sharper Picture
New Sunshine Picture Tuba
produces razor-sharp defini-
tion between blacks and
whites. Gives you breath-tak-
ing new picture clarity.
Extra Value Feature*
• PUll-Push "On-Off" Button •
Top Front Tuning • Spotlite Dial
• Easy-Out Face 'Glaus.

is
1.

1"

fw tail* tail*
mil »%*•#lidttf Inttrtmtnts

ZENITH
QUALITY

As Low As

95

IT'S HANDSOME

189
B U Y O Nl

IE A S Y
C R IE D 1 T
I E R M S

101 Reconditioned Table Models and
Consoles in excellent running shape *p
and some with new picture tubes

A N T IE N N A I N S T A. LIL A, T I O N S
CHECKING - REPAIRING - TESTI'NG

VAUGHN BROS. T. V.
1125 Main St. -& TdL CR 4-8737 — Watertown

Til 1OSWILI
• MocUl B3673

Coimalat t * TV
24"*' overall diag. 332 sq. In.
rectangular picture area. Trim
lo-boy ttyl ing In grained
mahogany, walnut or blond

f " oak cdlor.
tacy f

UP

the motion. Mr. Daddona de-
manded that the budget 'be consid-
ered item by Item. Mr. Zurai-
tis accused Mr. McNiff of intend-
ing to nullify the inquiries." The
moderator said, that: the motion
allows for remarks on any item.

Mr. Daddona. yelled, in response.
"O.K.. I'll remark," and began |
describing disasters and trage- j
dies which might have resulted j
from the- Echo Lake dam break.
The moderator ruled him out of j
order but Mr. Daddona ignored !
him, and went on about Echo .Lake, j
scoring the police, civil "defense, j
fire department and, the town's j
alarm, system for being either
slow or careless. Again he was •;
told to confine his remarks to the
new budget. Daddona countered,
"The democratic way to do things j
is at least to' listen, to me. Now'
where did the police get the'
Si.5001 to buy radar which, was i
voted" down, at a meeting right in ;

this hall-." _ |

Mr. Candee replied that this ]
matter was already threshed out J
at the budget hearing and that the •
police commission will meet j
shortly with the finance board to I
clarify use of appropriations.

Mr. Daddona asked, "Where did
the police get the 'money"

Police Cheif Frank Minucci re-
plied, "The radar item is not in
the 1959 budget and discussion of
it now is out of order." ;

Mr. Daddona hit the $15,000 for !
the alarm system. "I want, to!
know .if it's enough, it didn't work j
when the dam, broke." A. brief j
debate ensued over response to j
the call about' the break in the i
dam,.. The moderator tried to I
call for order. Some shouted for j
a, vote on the motion. Mr. Zurai-
tis claimed, ""This is a, stam-;
pede." One voter asked for or- j
der and Daddona yelled at him,,, j
"You shut up." Mr. Zuraitis j
pleaded, "All I'm asking for is I
an intelligent reply but I can't
get it. Who sanctified the mon-
ey for the police radar We don't
want, to let the 'police do this year
what they did, last with the bud-
get..,""

Jack: McCleary demanded a,
breakdown in the Park. Commi's- j
sion budget and, also an explana- j
fion as to how the commission 1
awarded contracts for work: to be '
done. Alexander Alves explained
the budget in, detail and also- how
work is awarded. The moderator
asked whether the .inquiry related
to the old. or new- budget. Mr.
McCleary, pointing his finger,
warned, "I don't want you to in-
terrupt me." Mr. Abbott count-
ered, ' "You'll have to confine
yourself to the new budget." Mr.
McCleary declared he was vindi-.
cated when, Mr. Alves said" the
question was relevant. !

Mr. Zuraitis proposed a, raise
in pay for the highway crew by
cutting down on other items in i
the highway budget. Mr. Daddo- j
na suggested that "igenuity be us-"
ed. to get an, extra $10 * or $15,
'000 out, of the budget." Select-
man Hungerford agreed that the
crew is, entitled to a raise .but
that the budget will not allow for
it. since "the highway department
operates according to weather
conditions and we are never sure

how much we'I need, or wind, up
with."

Mr. Daddona suggested " that
money from, the State Town .Aid
account for roads be used, and he
advised, the first selectman. "I
want, you, to spend, every cent of
it. and not leave it with balances.
Spend it and, ask, for more..."

Selectman Hungerford replied.
that the money is allocated-by the
state for town, road, improvement
on, the basis of road mileage and
that the state keeps the funds on
deposit for allot ing highway ma-
terials such, as pipes and oil. He
said there is actually no balance
but the difference in fiscal, year
dates makes it' appear as_though
there were.

Mr. McCleary attacked the at-
tendance figures reported, by the
Recreation Council, for the swim-
ming areas. He claimed, he has
photographs to support his claim.

Mr. Daddona charged that the
amount spent for sanitary facili-
ties so far by the Park Commis-
sion was excessive. He reco-
mended, "You let- me do- the job
and stay away and you'll get bet-
ter' outhouses for less money. I
don't see why you have to get
the experts to tell you, how to
build an outhouse. Just ask me.
I built a, foundation for a house
cheaper than you, put up the foun-
dation for the outhouse at Echo
Lake. And I don't know1' who uses
outhouses up in Hartford, but they
sure have something to learn if
they design something with, a, huge

opening for a five year old."
At 10:00 p.m. Walter McGowan

moved, 'the previous question to
force the issue to a, head and
end the debate. Mr. Zuraitis ask-
ed," "Is this a power play to sti-
fle discussion on the school bud-
get" Mr*. McCleary .moved tot
table the motion on adoption of
the budget... He was defeated by
voice vote. The motion, to accept
the budget succeeded. Mr. Zur-
aitis moved, to1 adjourn. Mr. Dad-
dona, shouted, "open, discussion
on the budget." The move to ad-
journ was defeated at this point,
since actions were, necessary for
appropriating funds for the bud-
get and, authorizing the selectmen
to make any necessary . bor-
rowings. These two motions suc-
ceeded and, the meeting adjourned.
S. McClean Buckingham long-
time resident and former select-
man and state legislator,, remark-
ed at; the end. "This meeting is
a disgrace to the town."

New Fuel Firm Formed
A new addition to business life

locally is the Watertown Plumbing-
Oil Company, operated by Mark
and Steve Marcucci and '"Sonny""
Ciaramella at 1067 Main Street,,
The firm recently added the sale
of .fuel oil, to their services, after
fifteen years of servicing plumbing
heating and oil. burner customers.

Me. Marcucci states the firm, is
equipped to do a complete job and
will give ,24 hour fuel and burner
service.

• • • • • • • • • • • • I

IT'S CREAM TIME!!
Delicious {Banana, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lemon,
Royal, Cherry, Cocoa-nut and Pineapple Cream
Pies. King Size Chocolate Eclairs, Cream Puffs, etc.

Also CREAM CAKES with Strawberry Topping
, . . A, HEAL TREAT.

FAMILY BAKERY
403 MAIN ST. — OAKV1LLE — CR 4-8015

SURE
YOU GIVE ENOUGH TO HELP EACH
OF THE 34 COMMUNITY SERVICES
THAT ARE WORKING DAILY" IN THE
GREATER WATERBURY AREA TO MAKE
OURS A HEALTHIER. HAPPIER COM-
M UNITY.

195 9

O C T O B IE R 1 - ,2 9

UNITED FUND DRIVE
Middlebury - Prospect, - Waterbury '- Watertown - Wolcott

Frank McWeemey • Phil Fitzgerald • Charles La Flamme
proudly announce the opening of

WATERBURY-S NEWEST HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER.

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.
"For The Finest In Modern Living"1

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 'FROM LEADING MANUFACTURERS
IN ALUMINUM.

• Combination Windows • Doors '•'Jalousies
• Venetian Blinds • Awnings • • Siding

EXCLUSIVE! AND ONLY AT NATIONAL!
The Finest Aluminum Windows Ever Manufactured Or... Shown

In This Area . . . And Only "NATIONAL" Has
All These Exclusive Features:'

-A- Hleavy Aluminum Extrusions
' '+ Storage Problems Gone Forever

• Interlocking Meeting Rail
* Year 'Round Beauty and Home

Protection

• Complete Triple
Channel'

• Positive Locking
• Rust Proof

Gadget1 Free

See This Beautiful Window In The Privacy Of Your Own Home
FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFU&Y GIVEN

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC
~ " " 5 E PL 5-40351422 BALDWIN STREET, WATERBURY

Iff No Answer Tel. PL 6-6920
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Church Notes
St. John's Church

'Thursday — School Association
'meets at 8 p.m. at 'the school.

Friday— Anniversary Requi-
em. High Mass a t 8 a.m. ibr ' f i-
del White.

Saturday — Anniversary Requi-
em High Mass at 8 a.m. for Mrs.
Elizabeth McGamrr.

Sunday— Communion Sun-day
for the men of 'the parish. The
members of the Holy Name1 .So-
ciety will receive- Holy Commun-
ion in a. body-at the 8 a.m. "Mass [
Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10' and. 11
a.m. In. 3eth,3ehem, at 9 and 11

a.m. Devotions in. honor of the
Holy Rosary at 7:30 p.m.. follow-
ed by Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.

All Saint's Parish
Sunday—Holy Eucharist at 8

a.m.. and 10 a.m. The Rev... Paul
H. Barbour of West Hartford, Sup-
ply Minister for the Parish, will
be .in charge...
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t School1 at 10:45 a.m. Young Peo-
• pie's Fellowship meets at 5 p.m.

Christ Church
Sunday—Holy Communion at 8

a.m. Taft Scnool ^Services at 9:15
a.m. Holy Communion and Church

The Ribicoff Record
As Seen By The Press

Economy Gets A Vote
In Connecticut

"There is never an excuse to spend money unnecessarily*'*—Governor Abe Ribicoff

Excerpts from an Editorial in ike' New Haven Register—Feb.. 23', 1956

. . ,. Gov. Ribicoff issued some
orders 'that .are1 becoming increas-
ingly 'rare' .among public officials . . .

Tke Governor's orders were these:
That strict controls on State

spending 'be continued.
That further reductions in spend-

ing be made at every oppor-
tunity.

"That a close watch on .all spend-
ing be maintained* •

'That there be no unnecessary
spending.

TheGovernor rates a cheer for this.

Connecticut citizens are going to
like it.

'They .are going to 'like it the more
when they see it produce1 results by
way of 'eco.no.mies and. savings.

In making his position clear1 the1

Governor commented: '"There is
never an excuse to' spend money"
unnecessarily..."

Every thinking citizen will go along
with that .and applaud the principle
it represents.., • •

TMS is another in a series which will bring you tke
Ribicoff record as reported in 'news stories., articles and
editorials that ham appeared these' past four yearn.

Abe Ribicoff
• A GOOD GOVERNOR *

Committee for Be^Eiect'ion of RiMcoff^Miiiicent Almy Warner, Chairman

VOTE DEMOCRATIC-PULL TOP LEVER

Methodist Church
Thursday — W.S.C.S. Rummage

Sale, Trustees meet at. 3 p.m..
Junior Choir Rehearsal at 7:15

|! p.rn.. Senior Choir rehearsal at
8 p.m..

Friday — W.S.C.S. study course
at 8 p.m.

Sunday — Church School at 9:30'
a.m. Church service at 11 a.m.
with Rev. Francis Carlson, Nurs-
ery during church service.
M.Y.F. meets at 6 p.m. Interme-
diates meet at 6 p.m..

First Congregational
Sunday—Church School at 9:30'

a.m. Morning Service of Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. with Nursery
Class in the Trumbull House dur-
ing 'that hour. Junior-Hi Fellow-
ship at 4 p.m. .in. the Trumbull
House. Fellowship Chorus at
4:45 p.m.. in the Church House.
Pilgrim Fellowship, meets at 6
p.m.. in the Church House for
Supper and a program...

Monday— Girl Scouts 'meet in,
the Church House at 3:15 p.m.
The Church House will, be open
from. _1 • to 4 and 7:30 to 9 p.m..
to receive articles of rummage
for the Friendship Guild sale
Tuesday...

U n ion Con gr eg ati on a 1
Friday — Three M Club Supper

at 6:30 p.m., with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Venneau in charge of the
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Locke are
in charge of the program, which
will include pictures on "What Is
Being Done About Flood Control."
and ""Fishing In Connecticut.
Wafers...""

Sunday — Church School at 9:30
a.m. for all departments. The Rev.
Victor A. Ruth,, Pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church, Tower City. Pa".
will be the guest preacher at the
10:45 a.m. service. Rev. Oscar L.
Locke will preach at Tower City.
This is a part- of pulpit exchange
of twenty Congregational Churches
in Connecticut with Evangelical
Reformed Churches in Pennsyl-
vania. Church dedication at Sey-
mour1, Conn., at 3 p.m.

St, Mary Magdalen
Friday — Requiem Low Mass at

7 a.m. for Mrs. Kathrine Faron
Stawski. requested by- 'the Bucking-
ham Athletic Club. Fifteenth An-
niversary Requiem, High Mass at
8 a.m.. for Mrs. Lucia. Mango, re-
quested by Mrs. Rasaria terrapin©.
October devotions at 7 p.m..

Saturday — High Mass at 8 a.m.,
for Angelo Iannicelli, requested, by
Mary Camino, Lena, Severino and
Michael Sforza. High Mass at 8:30
a.m. for Antonio D" A verso, reques-
ted by 'the Joseph D'Averso Fam-
ily. Confessions from 11:45 a.m..
to 12:15 p.m. and 4 to 5 and 7 to
8:30' p.m.

Sunday — Masses at -7. 8, 9, 10
and 11 a.m. Baptisms every Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m.'. or on weekdays
by appointment.

Remember 'that, all babies must
be baptized within one month after
birth.

Wedding Announcement
Drevinskas Caruso

Mrs. Adele Caruso of Waterbury,
and Anthony F. Caruso, of Lake-,
Winnemaug Road, have announced
the coming marriage of their
daughter, Miss Grace M, Caruso,
to Peter M... Drevinskas Jr., son.
•of Mrs-: Peter M, Drevinskas, East
Liberty Street, and the late Mr.
Drevinskas. The wedding will take
place October 25 at 10 a.m.. In, the
Church of the Blessed, Sacrament,
Waterbury.,

Miss Caruso, a graduate of Wil-
by High School, is employed as
secretary to the Director of Pur-
chases for the City of Waterbury.

.Mr. Drevinskas, who- was grad-
uated from .Marianapolis Prepara-
tory School, attended, the .Univer-
sity of Connecticut. He is president
and, treasurer of the Brassco Bot-
tling Company.

S t a t e 'in, e n t re q u i red. t» J" the A c t. o f
A u g"u s t 2 4 „ 1912, as a mended ti y t h t-
A c t a of M a re h 3. ] 9 3 3, 'and J li 1 y 2
1946 (Title 39, United States Code.
Section 233) showing the owner-
ship-, management and circulation
of Town Time»., pubI:iished iveekIy at
Watertown, Conn, for Oe to tier 1
'19 5 8.

1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, manapintr edit •.•!-,
anil business managers are-::

Publisher, Carl Less, Hamilton
iLa n e-, \Y ̂  t e r t © w m, C ci' n n.: K»1! i t r.
I->eon F. Messier, Jr., 31 War ren
Way. Wate r town , Conn.- Business
manafrer, Joseph K. Smith, Wood-
bury, Conn.

2. The- owner is ;
Town Times', Inc., Box I. IVater-

t o w n, C o n. n., •• Ca r I, L-e ,s.s, H ami] t o n
La n e. "IV a t e ,r-t o w n, Co n n.

3. The known bondholders mor t -
B a trees, and o t h e r secur i ty holders
ovvninp or 'holding 1" percent or
more of total, amoun t of tiuniis,
mortgages, or other securities are:
none.

.5... The average number of copies
of each iia,pue of the publication sold
or distributed, through the mails
or otherwise, to paid subscribers
d.tiring the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was: 2,415.

CARL L,KSS-
Sworn to and: subscribed before

me tbia 4th, day of October, 195 8.
SHERMAN R. SLA VIM'

(My commission expires April, 1,
1962,)

WISE

CAR BUYERS

LOOK FOR

THIS SI6N

Get your
financing payment

tali
fer new ear buyers

at any Colonial Office

Colonial

Your Community Bank

ifmto F.DJ.C.

WATERBURV

'NAUGATUCK

THOMASTON

'WATER TO'WIN

WOODBORY
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* . .«<

Bonus

CUBE
STEAK

FROM George's Market
MAIN STREET — WOODBURY MAIN STREET — WATERTOWN

TWO YEARS SUPPLY
WIFE-SAVER 6R0CE

'UP TO1 $2,5OO)

OR TAKE $ 2 , 5 0 0 IN CASH
U. S. BONELESS 'EYE O" CHUCK

POT
ROAST Ib.
ACRONIZED

Fryers Ib, 53
BROWN 'N SERVE

Sausage pkg. 59

FARM FRESH

Split Broilers
EXTRA LEAN U. S. CHOICE

Stew Beef

eac

P. G. A.
OLEO
KRAFT

VELVEETA Mb. locrf
PILLS BURY
PIECRUST . 2 lbs.
PILLSBURY GRAND NATIONAL
FLOUR 5-lb. bug

PILLSBURY White, Yellow, Chocolate, Orange.
- Spice, or Caramel

CAKE MIXES pkg.29c

CELLO' PAK
SPINACH

19

MAZOLA

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE EVA

t
Ci

KascoDogFood2!

PORTUGUESE FILLETS OF

ANCHOVIES tin
MARTINSON'S COFFEE
POUND TIN •

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
BOSC or BARTLETT

P E A R S 6
DOZ.

for

Ill R E D

6RAPES lbs. for

TENDER LEAF TEA BAGSB u;6
4lrtG e tTOTAL P R I C E

95"
65

EATWEU SARDINES .
- (II n Tomato Sauce 1 :....... CAM

LADDIE BOY DOG FOOD ' 1
12 CANS * I
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
12-oc Jar .'. 27

' BONEt
CHICKI

i SOUPS
(All Meat Soups)

$100cons

VEGETABLE
JUICES

46-oz. fin

PORK&

7 16-oz.
tins

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LOU-
ENTRY BLANKS HERE

FOR PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

* 6 O , O O O
WIFE-SAVER CONTEST
Just write _ this store's name

"on your Wife-Saver. Entry
Blank. If you are one of the
first five winners* we will
•give you a bonus of $2,500*.
in groceries in addition to
your prize front Procter &
Gamble. /

plus ai

*6O,OO<
Wife Saver Contest

_ , fe]
cash savings

on these favorites

prize Comet
next 4 winners

COMBINED PRICE

STATION WAGON
RCA VICTOR

nexf 55 winners COi'Olt
IBEVHMN SEL

5* Off

U. S. CHOICE

^SHORT or SIRLOIN
STEAK

OFF
REGULAR PRICE

GIANT SIZE

ing1.2 bars at Regal* Plica
G§13rd tar at Vi Piiet

mums HIM '

79b.

MULBERRY

Sliced Bacon 5 5
FRESH CUT ~ _ _

Spare Ribs 5 5 (
REGULAR PRICE

GIANf SIZE

7< OFF
REGULAR: PRICE

GIANT SIZE

P. G. A,

iPORATED
IILK
ill $100
ins I

.P. G. A,

INSTANT
COFFEE

ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE HERE

P. G. A.

SHORTENING

.tin 75
IMPORTED

.bag$219 Italian Tomatoes •«•«« 2 9 *
CAKE
MIXES

J I F F Y
WHITE —

• CHOCOLATE —
YELLOW —
SPICE — pkg. 10

'LUCKY LEAF

ELBERTA
FREESTONE

PEACHES
— no. 2 1-2 tin

— case of 24 *6756
FOREMOST

Fadal Tissue

2 boxes

DELSEY
TOILET TISSUE

8
MADE IN CONNECTICUT BY

CONNECTICUT PEOPLE

ROLLS S1.00

Save With BIRDS EYE!!
B I R D S E Y E

LIMA BEANS
BIRDS EYE
CAULIFLOWER
B II R D S E Y E

SUCCOTASH .
B I R D S E Y E

BROCCOLI SPEARS
BIRDS EYE
FRENCH FRIES

2
2

2
B I R D 5 E Y E

WHIPPED POTATOES
B I R D S E Y E

POTATO PATTIES . . . .

Pkgs.

pkgs.

Pkgs.

pkgs.

pkgs.

*| J

BIRDS EYE
KRINKLE CUT POTATOES

" Mm P'*'^5* W W

2 Pkgs.

tfampddli FROZEN SOUPS
OYSTER STEW - CREAM SHRIMP

Ft SHI CHOWDER
CLAM CHOWDER 3 cans $1.00

PEA with HAM or
CREAM of POTATO 5 cans $1.00

BEANS
00

TOMATO JUICE
te$]00

FRANCO- AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI
716-oz. fins $100

^̂̂

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Noted Educator
iCksntifrtied, from Page One)

ring year, 1925, hea i
position of teaching fellow at Stan;-1.st

ford. University, where he receiv-1 s%
ed his Ph.D.. in 1927.

'"'The thing is astonishing. Highly
{competent and. reputable 'people
.jwere connected with the plans for

lowing year, 1925, he*acc,pptgtflhe7%e dam, inspection of plans., con-
duction and inspection of cons-
•uction." He reported, that 'the

pi ails were made by Jack Reynolds
Today, Dr. Benjamin is Profes-,' 'engineer who is frequently engag-

S'or of Education at the George •' c'd °.v t n e town *nd other munici-
Peabody College of Teachers. "Palities for his services. The
The list of distinguished posts he! plans were approved, by Wiliam,
has held, include Dean of the Col- ;s- H"ise'- director of the State Wat-

•lege of Education at the Univer- «* .Resources Commission on,
sity of Maryland; Inglis Lecturer.{March 1,1,, 1,9:58:., The dam was
at Harvard University; Director:! built by_ Innes Co. of Thomaston.
of the Interna-
tional Relations,
-U. A, Office of
Education;: and
a. member of
Government ed-
ucational mis-
sions to Japan,
Afganistan, and,
Korea... He has
w r i 11 e n two
books on educa-
tion, (one in Ko-
rean), and edit-
ed, a third since
1950. Dr. Benjamin

Dr. Benjamin's colleagues on,
October 16th will be Mr. Henry j •*„";
'Toy, president: of the National
Citizens 'Council for Better
Schools; Dr.. Thomas Mendenhall,
director of 'the combined graduate
teaching program at Smith, Vas-

: Philip Genovese, engineer of the
'State Commission and, also con-
I suiting engineer for the Oafcville
i Public Works • Commission, exam-
i ined. -the dam during the course of
j its construction, in the early part
i of May. The Stale Commission
has control, -over all bodies of wat-
er in, the state and no dam can be
built unless the project and plans
are approved by the commission,
Mr. Alves said.

The Park Commission chairman,
rsaid that the contractor, tones1, and,
i Co., had guaranteed workmanship
iiand materials of the dam for one

The dam "which was built
stone .and six, inches, of clay

t was completed about,
four .and one-half months ago. 'The
base of the new section, was ten,
feet 'thick and tapered to a, four
foot depth on top.

"As for insurance coverage, the
(town, is protected against private
iproperty damage from the water;
i the contractor is insured to cover
the cost of rebuilding the dam, pro-
vided it is established that he is
responsible for what has. happened.
Until the engineers, finish their an-
alysis and the state commission
submits its report,, we can make
no conclusions or assumptions,""
Mr. Alves said.

'The Selectmen meanwhile are
going ahead with, necessary re-
pairs on French St. in order to
'Open, 'this street to traffic, since it,
is now closed near Riverside St.
The Tower Rd. damaged section
has been repaired .and has been
open to traffic since day following
•the accident.

sar, and Yale; Mr. Robert Harry.
president of the Connecticut As-4- 'There were a number of recent
sedition, of Boards of Education; rinspections of the dam and no
and Mr. Joseph Porter, Superin- leakage was noticed, although the
tendent of Schools in Watertown. | water level of the pond was .only
'The program will be the first in [one foot below the top of the dam.
a series of three to be presented, I Mr.. Alves said that on Sept,,. 28 the
at the Swift Junior High School in;1 dam was examined by Mr. .Innes
Oakville this Season by Discus-I and that on. the morning of Oct. 1,
sions. Inc., a non-profit education-j the day the dam broke, Joseph
al organization serving the Nauga-: Gallagher, maintenance supervisor
fuck Valley ar«a. The remaining! of the Park Com, miss ion, had. In-
two discussions will be concerned i spected the dam. A recent inspec-
with foreign policy and the morali tion was also made by First Se-
aspects of modern advertising. . lee tin an Hunger ford. In all three
George Fielding Eliot, the nation- \ cases . they reported they saw no
ally known'writer, columnist and leaks.
correspondent, will, debate his ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
v i ews of pol it ica, 1 a nd m i 1 i t ary ; | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M
strategy against Russia with the
New York Times' expert on, „ that
country, Dr.. Harry Schwartz, on
December 3d. 'The final debate
the ""Motivational and. Moral As-
pects of Advertising" will be held
the first week in February and
will feature James Vicary, presi-
ent of a well-known Madison
Avenue advertising firm, defend-
ing his advertising philosophy
against that of Professor Maurice
L. Farber, an outspoken critic
- At each meeting there will be

an opportunity to question the
speakers from the floor as well
as to meet them personally at
the coffee hour following1,. Every-
one desiring to attend these de-
bates is urged, to subscribe mem*
bership at 13.00 for the season
during the. present membership
drive ending this week.

TaJk on. Conditions
AffMing Industry
In Naug. Valley

'Mark L. Sperry, :2nd executive
vice-president of Scqvill Manufac-
turing Co., will talk'about "'Meet-
ing 'Current Conditions in the Nau-
gatuck .Valley," before the Water*-
bury Chapter of the National Asso-
ciat ion^ Accountants at the Water-

, bury (Country Club on October 14,
!it w^s .announced, by 'Charles B.
Allen^ vice-president of the local
accountants' .group .and a Water-
town resident.

Mr. Sperry will discuss the spe-
cific, problems confronting his firm
and also, point out measures being

taken, to solve the problems and
to adjust to .new conditions. This
will include the impact of1 the cur-
rent business situation on the Oak-
vilie division which is an, impor-
tant part of Watertown's- business
life. Mr. Sperry is .also, chairman
of the 'board, of Waterbury Com-
panies and a director of-many oth-
er local, banks and industries.

AH Day Sewing Meeting
The Women's Fellowship of the

First Congregational Church will:
hold its first all day sewing meet-
ing on, October 14 at 10 a.m.. Mem-
ers may go to sew either in, fhe.̂
morning or afternoon. Those plan-
ning to stay, should bring a "sand-
wich. .A beverage will be served.,..

cJhe (Dutcn (bpicure Shop
HARRIS 'PLAINS ROUTE 25 L1TCHFIELD

NOW OPEN
Imported from; Holla nd

DROSTE'5 "CHOCOLATES ROYAL YERKADE'S BISCUITS

Fine Selection Of
IMPORTS FOR YOUR, HORS D'OEUVRES

HOME-MADE, TEA CAKES AND FRENCH PASTRIES
Open Dally 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. Including Sundays (Closed Mondays)

Plenty of Off-Street "Parking, Right at Shop

JOrdan 7-55*6 DIRK EYKELHOFF, Prop.

Fire House "Holds
(Continued from, Page 1)

distributing to all school children,
this week a, pictorial magazine,
called "The Junior Fire Marshall",
which illustrates what precautions
to take to nrevent or avoid fires-,
what to dp^and how to behave in
the event of a fire, and, how to
help keep his home free from ma-
terials which, are potential fire
hazards.

Fire Prevention Week, which is
'being observed all this week, was
started to commemorate a, terrible
American fire on October 9, 1871,,
when the city of Chicago went up
in, flames. 250 people were killed,,
98,000 were made homeless and
17,000 buildings were destroyed.
This special week is set aside to
keep everyone alert1 and' prepared,
so that such fire may never hap-
pen again.

State Commission
(Continued from Page One)

petty was limited to deposits of'
some silt: in, back yards of a few
Main Street business places, wash-
ing away the earth of a, lot owned

. by • Albert Daddona on Riverside
St. which was 'being filled in. and
•entering the basement of Louis
Gotta's home on Tower Rd. to a
depth of about 13 inches. First Se-
lectman G. Wilmont Hungerford
•reported.

Although they were scared by
the sudden roar and .rush of water,
residents did not 'panic or evacuate
their hom.es. They quickly calmed
down when they realized that the

• water was coming from. Echo Lake.
,, The Fire Department was called
out to pump out the water in Cot-
ta's basement, but the water had
already 'receded, and was down
to' five inches when, the firemen
arrived.

.According to' Mr. Alves, the au-
thorities are still baffled by the
tweaking apart of the dam... "Fan-
tastic as it .may sound, we con-
sidered the 'possibility of sabot-

age, " * he'"' rema rked...
'Hie Park Commission head. .said,.

"We Just Had a New Addition
FOR

7

Steve Marcucci
CR 4-2234

MIGHT

I euftit'CR
scnuicc

\l Cft,4-O3«
ii i

IFUEL OIL-SERUIC
WATfRTOW PLUMftlNG-Oli>

CO.

7

Mark Marcucci
PL, 3-8190

SERVrCE

" Son n y" C i a, ra m el I a.
CR 4-354B

For the past thirteen years we have been servicing Plumbing,
Heating and Oil 'Burner' customers. Now we 'have added an addi-
tion to our 'business, that of selling" FUEL OIL. We are now capable
of not only servicing! and cleaning oil burners but, also of supplying
the necessary fuel oil for your burner.

At present most oil companies do not offer,a. complete oil, burner
service along with their oil, hv\ we are now equipped to do the
COMPLETE JOB, and will give Twenty-Four-Hour (24-hr.) fuel and,
burner service. Also to m»9i your convenience, we are happy to
announce, that we will draw up any contract that would meef your
needs.

Therefore we am confident when we say thai fhe "WATERTOWN
PLUMBING -OIL CO." is the answer to your problems.

DON'T DELAY — call us today, and, let us take over your problems.

Any consideration that . can be given to -us will be deeply
appreciated.

THANK,. YOU

Watertown Plumbing, Oil Co.
1067 .MAIN SHEET' CR 4-1736 WATERTOWN. CONN.

• I. •*. v
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Adirit Program
Starts Monday

The fall term, of the Adult Ed-
ucation and Recreation Program.
will open next. week, on Oct. 13 and
will run for ten weeks until
December 13.

The following classes will be
started at the high, school, on Mon-
day, Oct.. 13: Worn.en's Archery,
Ceramics, Christmas Craft, Rug
Making, Sewing, Silk: Screening,

. 'Typing, Tray Etching and Wood-
working. At the Swift Junior High
School classes will be held in
Americanization, B a d m i n t o n ,
Chair Caning and Power Squad-
ron; The Rifle and Pistol Club
will, meet at Polk: School.

On Tuesday, October 14, these
classes will be held at. the Junior
High: Americanization for begin-
ners and advanced students; Rifle
Safety,,, S e w ing .a nd. Wood working
Rifle and Pistol Club will meet at
Polk School.

On Wednesday, October 14,
classes at the high school will in-
clude: Men's'1 Archery, Town
Players, Free; Brush and Textile
Painting and Woodworking. There
will be Men's ! Gym at the Junior
High and the Rifle and Pistol Club
will meet at Polk.

Bids For Restoring
French Street In

The Selectmen nave received
four bids from contractors for the
construction, of a reinforced con-
crete retaining wall, in the section
of French St., wiped out by the
Echo Lake dam break last week.

Pending drawing up the contract:
forms, the Selectmen as ye,t have
not: awarded contract for the pro-
ject. The bids submitted are as
follows;: Zappone Brothers, $4,500;
Dayton Construction, 55,335; John,
Innes Co. $5,495, Innes Co. of
Thomastoh $3,800. The first three
contractors estimated the job on,
the basis of a two 35-foot wall sec-
tions while Innes of Thom a stem's
bid covers 35 feet of wall area.

The .retaining walls are neces-
sary in order to replace the large
concrete c(Averts under the road,
surface. First Selectman Hunger-
ford reported that there will be
some additional expenses for
guard railings. The backfilling
and. resurfacing work will be done
by the highway crew of the town.

Funds for the emergency work
may be taken from, the Reserve
Fund for Non-Recurring1' Expendi-
tures, the Selectman said but so
far this has not been decided.

Red Cross'Units To Hold
New Britain Conference

Local Red Cross Chapter presi-
dent Edward Thompson announced
this week that the first state-wide
Connecticut Conference of .Red
Cross volunteer workers will be
held at Teachers College of Con-
necticut October 24 at. New Brit-
ain. Volunteer workers may regis-
ter between 8:45 and 9:45 a.m. at
the college on that date.

Governor Abraham A Ribicoff
will speak at a luncheon, at 1 p.m.
following .morning workshops in
which, ideas will be exchanged on.
Red, Cross work.

At a 6:30 p.m. swordfish dinner,
Igor ^ Sikorsky,,, of the Sikorsky Air-
craft Corporation, will, speak on
the role of the helicopter1 in res-
cue work. All Red, Cross workers
were urged to -attend, and inform
the Chapter House of t h e i r
intention,..

meet safety reau.irem.ents, and the
children must, have been taught the
safe way to conduct themselves at:

[home, on the playground, in school,
or anywhere else, according to in-
formation on the program an-

j nounced by the office of the school
' superintendent.

The announcement noted that the
significance of the award extends

!to the fact that, having been taught
j that the safety of themselves and,
| others hinges upon, proper attitudes
toward schoolmates, the same at-

titudes may be carried' over to
[when young people find themselves
behind the wheel of an automobile,
resulting in t,He extension of the
same courtesy and spirit of fair
play to fellow motorists.

ji The School Safety Honor Roll has
[expanded from, 30 schools in 1945
[to 3,257 in, 1957. In this state, 41
iper cent of the public elementary
|and secondary schools are repre-
sented on, the honor roll.

The special award won, by the
Waterfown, School System repre-
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jsents an extension of the program
to include school administrators,
and calls for at least 90 per cent
of the town, schools to be qualified.

Cub Pock 55 Meets
Cub Scout Pack 55 will meet at

Christ Church, on Oct. 16 at 7:30
p.m. Parents of boys who may
be interested in, joining, are invited
to attend

; Young G. O. P. Meeting
1 The Watertown-Oakville Young
Republican Club will hold a meet-
ing at 8:30 this evening at the
Town Hall.

, LAVOIE - A daughter. Gail Ellen,
was born to Mr. and Airs. J< >eph
V. LaVoie of Mango Circle on
Sept. 30 in the Waterbury Hosp-
ital. Mrs. LaVoie is the former
Helen R. Pasternak.

I Sale Ends SATURDAY NIGHT!!
F U L T O N M A R K E T S

Local Schools On
Safety Honor' Roll

All of the schools in Water town
have been listed in, a National Safe-
ty Honor Roll recently published
toy the Connecticut Safety Commis-
sion. With 100 per cent of the local
schools listed, this is the second,
consecutive year that Watertown
has received this special award.

In order to be eligible for an
"Honor roll" listing, the conditions
in and around, the school must

JAMES
E.

De WITT
1388 Main St., Watertown

CR 4 - 2 4 5 7

ATlOHMIDt
Mutual Iniurante Co.
Mutual F>i« huuranc* Co.
til*

—• Ci>'Vrn,bwi.!&, O

MAIN STREET. WATERTOWN MAIN STREET, OAKVILLE
KOUNTY KIST | | . £4
P E A S O ] 6-CI-cans SI
TRUPAK FANCY ft

APPLESAUCE (J 1 4 -« - c a n s

ROGER'S TINY f
SWEET PEAS. . . . . . .0
FRESH KOSHER
PICKLES . .
GRO-PAK FANCY J
TOMATO JUICE . . . . f **-«.cans
FANCY CUT WAX or GREEN Q mm
BEANS . . . . . . . . . . . . .iff 16-oz. cans J |

'fl
16»oz. cans ̂  j

, ^ Vi-gal. jars

KOUNTY KIST CREAM STYLE | 1
C O R N (J 16-01. cans

KOUNTY KIST Whole Kernel: Q
C O R N (J ] 2"oz-cans

YEAR'S BEST 'gk
EVAPORATED MILK . Q ̂  cans
CAMPBELL'S - £% A l

TOMATO SOUP . . . - I 10- 2-oz. cans J |
DELSEY H

TOILET TISSUE Q
PACKER'S LABEL STANDARD Q mm
TOMATOES . . . O 16-°z- c«« J I

Rot i*

F U L - V A L U S K I N L E S S & S H A N K L E S S

SMOKED HAM
ib. 55SHANK

Portion Ib. 93
c BUTT

Portion
These Ful-Valu Skinless and Shankless Hams have so
much more than a price to recommend fiem. They are
so lean as to be almost- completely free of waste and,
no matter which portion you buy, you're assured of
plenty of good slicing./

FROZEN FOOD SALE!!
MORTON'S POT PIES ^ for $1

CIllt'KKV SKKK «r TI'RKKr

$1

SNOW CROP Fit EX CM or Cl T m _ • , , _ _ , _ #"1

GREEN BEANS 5 P"9S- >•

FRENCITFRIES

GREEWMPEAS • 6 picjs. $1
GOLDEN* CORN 6 pfcCfS. $1
SPINACH 6 pkgs. $1

F R U IT S — P RO DU C E
FANCY HAND-PICKED ' ' AAr

MaclNTOSH APPLES ... 4 lbs. / 7
RIPE. JUICY CALIFORNIA

BARTLETT PEAES 2 lbs.lit
SWEET AND TENDER

FRESH: CARROTS 2 pigs.
ROUND BUTTERNUT AND A CO1 KIM 4 4ft

SQUASH .: : 3 lbs. IJC

I DELICIOUS FISH
Snow White Halibut Steaks. Ib. 39c
Ocean Caught Perch Fillets. Ib. 35c f

45cPORK BUTTS
FRESH, LEAN — 4 to 6-lb. avg LIB.

SPARE RIBS
FRESH, M EATV, GOOD WITH KRAUT LB."

SAUERKRAUT
PROPERLY CURED IN BARRELS 2-LB. PKG.i

BEEF STEW
LEAN, BONELESS STEER BEEF LB,

ELM CITY' BACON Q ? r
IL E A N S L ICED PO U Ml ID IP AC K A G E v J l *

P#l»

DE LiC AT ESS EN BUY Si!
| KNACKWURST—German Style ' Ib. 59e f
| HI AM LOAF—Made with all pork Ib, 89c f
|:MINCED BOLOGNA—Alt Meat Ib. 59c |

GET TOP VALUE STAMPS AT

ULTON

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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PREVENTION
WEEK

The time to STOP fires'is before they
START! Check" your home and habits for
fire hazards that can prove disastrous.

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
- OCT. 5th Thru OCT. 11th -

'THIS SAFETY MESSAGE MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY-MINDED FIRM'S
PROTECTION AND COMFORT OF EVERYONE:

DONALD' C. ATWOOD
71 Scott Avenue, Watertown

CR 4-8414
Representing 'The George .A. Ba.roni.an.

Insurance Agency
.36 North Main St., Waterbury

PL 6-7193

YANKEE 'EAGLE INSURANCE
AGENCY

26 Grand view Avenue, Watertown
CR 4-7355

Edward j . Lorenz, Prop.
Local Agency for Aetna Life and'

Affiliated Companies

GREASON, INC.
510' Main Street, Oakville

CR 4-2:589
Residential and Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates- Emergency 'Repair.

A Licensed Electrical Contractor since
1927. Member Adequate Wiring1 Ass'n.

INTERESTED IN THE SAFETY,

THE CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
1133 main Street, Watertown

CR 4-2581
All- the 'Convenience of gas .. . , when you
live beyjond 'the gas mams. We are as
close to you as your telephone. Experi-
enced 'men assure you, of the best, possi-
ble service.

ROBERT J. PAPE
"354 Wood bury Road, Watertown

CR: 4-4-940
Representing the

Sun Life .Assurance Co.
One of the world's 'best known

insurance firms.

JOHN I . ATWOOD "
47 Porter St., Watertown

CR 4-1881
Your Travelers Insurance Man,

Where You
"Insure With Sure Insurance"

• ' LEO J . GREENWOOD '
391 Echo Lake Road, "Watertown

CR 4-3525
Electrical Contractor

Residential and Commercial Wiring.
Prompt Repair' "Service.

Member Adequate- Wiring Association,.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Schaol Activities
High School

Mrs. William H. Wells attended1,
the Home Economics - regional
meeting: on Wednesday at Soutfa-
ington High School.

Mrs. Edgar A. Moberg recently
• attended a meeting of. the heads
of English Departments of Second-
ary Schools of 'Connecticut in Che-
shire who discussed teaching the
.novel.

Seniors elected the following of-
ficers: president, Steven Whitman;
vice-president, Daniel Zibello; se-
cretary, Janice Curulla; treasurer,
Beth Akins; business manager,
William Quigley.

Year Book Staff: Lucinda Tracy,
editor-in-chief; DaYiiel Zibello, ded-
ication; Cynthia Budge, formal
photography; Steven Whitman,
candid photography.

Creative Writing: Sheila Murphy,
history; Gary Ulinskas, prophecy;
Carolyn Foltz, will; Margaret Me-
Kee and Roseanne Belz, personals;
Fred, Davison, proof reading; Will-
iam, Quigley, advertising; typing,
Geraldine Nichols, head, typist,

Cotholic Women
To Hold Talks In
Two 'Local Homes

'The monthly meeting of the
Council of C itholic Women was
held Monday night at the St.
John's School. Due to the fact
that the membership in the ..Dis-
cussion Club of the Council is
increasing, it now noted,, 'the
group will meet, .in, two homes on
October 15. One group will meet
at the home of Mrs. Rowland
Beauvilliers, Middlebury Road,
and the other at the home of
Mrs- Alfonce Kontout, Orchard1

Lane, at 8:15 p.m. Anyone inter-
ested, in, joining either of these
groups, or .any person needing
transportation, is urged to con-
tact Mrs. William .Lopez.

Mrs. Alphonse Berthjaume re-
ported to the meeting that 100
shirts and 50 pairs of pants are
being made for ""The Pope's j
Warehouse. Hostesses at the]
meeting were Mrs. Henry Marino
Mrs. Frank Ryan, Mrs. Harold :j
Cluney and .Mrs. Louis Ieronimo.•

Autumn Luncheon
And Sale Planned
I f Church- Women

The Annual Autumn -Luncheon
and Sale sponsored by the Wo-
men's Association and the Friend-
ship -Guild of the First Congre-
gational Church will be held Oc-
tober 28 at. the Church House,
with serving scheduled at noon
and 1:1,5 p.m. General Chairmen
of the event, are .Mrs. Henry
Copeland and Mrs. Charles ,E.
Somers, Jr.

Following the luncheon' servings
at noon and 1:1.5 p.m. a. food. sale,
card party and fair will be held,
on the upper floor of the Church
House-

Luncheon, Tickets may be ob-
tained from Mrs,,. George Merkle.
ticket: chairman, or from, Mrs. C.
,E: "Sorners. Jr., in charge of the
noon, luncheon tickets; or Mrs.
Joseph Collins, in charge of the
1:15 • p.m. tickets; or from, any
member of the Association.

Those wishing to play cards
may obtain reservations by call-
ing Mrs;. Florence -Butterfield at

.CR. 4-2337 or Mrs. ,R.L. Hender-
son at CR 4-2428.

First Fall Meeting
Of OahvifU* P.T. A.

A, record attendance, of: 200 wi re
present at the first meeting of-" the
year for 'the Oakvffle P.T.A. held
Monday night at Polk School. Ray-

. mond Vaichus, president, conduc-
ted the meeting. All: teachers were

.presented, 'with corsages. Miss
Frances Griffin' introduced •• -t h e
teachers of South School, and Mr.
Joseph Robbitaille introduced the
Polk School teachers.

Lester Batdccf spoke on the Con-
vention of the State P.T.A. to be
held October 14 at Swift Junior
High. A, Scholarship Fund chair-
man is- needed,' and, any P.T.A.
member interested, is asked to con-
tact Mr. Vaichus..

Color .slides and a travelogue on
Alaska was a, feature event of the
evening, presented, by Raymond
Peck of Watertown. Cider and, do-
nuts were donated by the sixth
grade mothers,. 'The members vot-
ed, to change the meeting date to' i
the second Monday of the month, j
The attendance placque was won. j.
by Mrs. Robinson's 4th .grade at j
Polk and .Miss Scully's 3rd grade
at South. • The. children, of. these
classes were served, ice cream and
.cookies the following day.

Mrs. Tillie Bri.nkm.an was chair-
man of the refreshments commit-
tee, assisted, by Mrs. Irene Qalom-
ba, .Mrs. .Irene Lupucy, Mrs. Joan
Booth and Mrs. Margaret .Rode.

Bonnie 'Becker, Carol. Stockno, Er-
ma Pratt:, Arlene Arcari, commit-
tee ; 'Ptom Sullivan,, boys" sports;
Eleanor Keilty, girls* sports; Cath-
erine March, activities; Bonnie
Kowalewski, class ballot; Joyce
Hobbie, art editor.

Ways and Means Committee:
Diane Beaulieu, chairman; Karl
Kuegler, John Cunningham, Car-
men Razza, Marilyn Ransom, Mar-
cia Parsons, Barbara Parsons, Wil-
liam. Beglund, Holly Poulin, Janice
Curulla, Rosanne Belz, Emily Kas-

tner, Beth Akins, Chris Langtois,
Catherine March, .Doris Hale,
Robert. Barnes, Judy Swanson,
Ann Moraska.

Prom Committee chairman, 'Lou-
is Sweeney, Emily Kastner. Play
Committee chairman, Joan Lako-

f vitch. Class Day Committee chair-
man, Ann Moraska, Daniel Zibello.

"Roman Holiday"

The Latin Club of Watertown
High School is sponsoring a, "Ro-
man Holiday" dance October 10
from 8 to 11 D.m. at the school.
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Proceeds from, the event will go.
toward the fund-raising campaign |
of the Latin Club. A, small, admis- <
sion fee will be charged for couples

[or stags attending.

Polk School

Miss Scully's 5th graders are
having a horse race which will con-1
tinue throughout the year .in which I

I the class is divided into two sides j
i with the one having1 the highest.;
I'marks in spelling'each week ad-"

vancing 'the horse 10 points. The
names of the horses are Flicka and
Goidy. ••

Miss Brill's 4th .graders are lis-
tening to their1 own voices on, the
tape recorder. They are.1 surprised
to hear what their voices sound
like and are trying to improve
their voices for speaking and,
reading1.

At the first meeting, of 'the 6th
(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

BIG CUP

COFFEE LB. BAG

— "FresMy Ground To Suit The Individual 'Taste — —

SPRING FARM • •

EYAP.MILK 6 ^ 7 5 °
CHASE & SAN BORN iifi

INSTANT COFFEE _ ia, 9 9 C

3-LB. CAN fllP1

CRisco 8 5 c
GRADE " A "

MEDIUM EGGS 2
HERSHEY ALMOND

MILK CHOC. BARS box off 2485
CHUCK

R O A S T
BONE
IK LB. 39

MEAT
ftfr'li.

SPARE
R I D J — Small. Tastv .. LB.

FRANKFURTS-SK.N LESS POUND
Sea brook Farms Sliced ^ f e ^ f e

Strawberries 7 9
16-o.z. pkgi,

Birds EyeBirds Eye ^m £^

Green Beans 1 Q<
French StWe or Cut ea., • • ^ ^French Style or Cut ea.

Birds EyeBirds Eye ^ ^ ^m

Grapefruit 3 5 '
JUICE—6-oz. can ,2 far % ^ ^ ^

FARM FRESH

P R O D U C E
N at i v e M a c I nt o s h

APPLES
Hand Picked
4 ffes,
Sweet -

POTATOES
Golden, Chunky
4 I'bs.

29*
2 *

SHOP
HERE

and ft
SAVE!

Soup Bunch
NEATLY

[PACKAGED
tPkg.

TETL'EY

'TEA. BAGS

Box of 48.65c

TETL'EY

T E A
1 2-lb. box 83c

Keebler Town House NBC PREMIUM

CRACKERS I CRACKERS
Ib. box . . . 35c I Ib. box . . . 29c

EDUCATOR AS6T.

COOKIES

Ib. box . . . 45c
WATCH for the OPENING of our NEW BEAUTIFUL

STORE OF TOMORROW
1485 M A I N STREET

USE PIK.KWTK'S FREETARIKTNG

1 >.

WATERTOWN

LOT AT REAR OF
STORE.

92 MAIN STREET OPEN THURS. FR1. NIGHTS THOMASTON

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TOWN TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Wafer, Warm Air and Air
Cond It ioniiif;. W E S S O N H EAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel.

6 V/EEK OLD KITTENS Jiisl
we in ri nn d nitn h nit chr r
of tnl ii s t iki one IL JM f JIII
C il l t u 4 ">r)

EXECUTIVE'S FAMILY de m s 1
oi 1 in im ip I I 1 in* nt I n oi \ i
oinil\ \ /uni ln i TL p«nr" TD
yr L I I -I H4)ri

HELP WANTED - Re-.pon%ihlp
pei son In mind tu p;iils is.es 2
inrl 4 ki pp limisr wink mot hi I in
m i U i m h p iticnt 7 1 i m to
\ II pin Mnnda\ HIIDII-,11 Fu-

rl i\ bnj I-ienth at ect CR 4
U l »

Beauty does not have to be expen-
sive. Indians brought, their corn
and rjotlh.es lo The Green Door,
519 Main, St.. Water town.

HOW
Oimc and See.

FOR REN TV a large building for
storage. Call CR 4-1114.

PIANO & ORGAN SALE — Gul-
b 1 an sen. Spinet Pianos — §395 up
Fste\ EICL OiEjins SW5 up. Min-
111111 e e 1 ec 11 ic 01 ̂ in \ 575 ..up',
r ii u tutted used pianos. 5100 up
Pi nte>siontil tuning md repairing
Lou Tin Thr exclusive piano
& ni t, in shup 2 2 Mam St., Oak-
ulle CR 4-4167

BIGELOW SPECIAL WILTON,
Scroll pattern, all wool in. Rose
Beige, 12" width at, $11.95 per-yard,.
A, beautiful carpet, suitable for
any room. In stock for immediate
delivery, HOUSATONIC VALLEY
RUG SHOP, West Cornwall,
Conn. Tel. ORleans 2-6134.

FOR RENT—Floui s-tnders, floor
polisheii s iodine; machines
tiansit and levelling machines.
dtet ton n Building S u p p l y
Echo Lake Rd Wtn, Tel. CR

MODERN GLASS CO'.
E\ei\ thing in GLASS

— Telephone PL 3-2606
119 Chr i n Stiect Water bury

FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
apartment. centrally located,
automatic hot water heater, CR
4-2842:

NOW YOU CAN RENT — Hand
and power .rollers, liedse trim-
mer, fertilizer and lime spreader,
Rototiller. Also electric paper
steamer, electric waxer, sander,

., edger, etc.
KAY'S HARDWARE

Main St ,. WatertJWJi
Tel, CR 4-103.8

R U G S, CARP ETS, BROAD LOO M S
" —Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.

Main St., Thomas ton. Rugs and
Carpets cleaned by Bigelow's
Karpet Kare Process.

•EWER AND WATER CONNEC-
TION S. EX CAY AT IO N 8. John
Bavone & Sons. CaU'Cr. 4-121,4,
day's; PL.4-9404, evenings.

3 BARBERS. Special Wednesdays.
Ladies Day. $1,00 Sal's Barber
Shop, Oakville, CR, 4-8001.

U N F U R N (S H IE D AIPA RT tfi E N TS
for rent, 4 room, and, 6 room, Can-
dee Hill Rd. near Main'St cen-

' trai. Call CR 4-1,038 between, 6-7
p.m.

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR SALE — 5 room house on
West Rd,.,, Wtn. Tel. HU'nter 2-
1167, Torrington,

FOR RENT — 3 large rooms, 2nd
.floor, 2 porches, gas stove, inlaid
linoleum, heat, 5 minutes from
'bus, first house on, French St.,
No. 62, Watertown, Call CR, 4-
17/2.

LOT FOR SALE — Water town,
M'Fingal Road, 100 by 1,50:. Shade
trees, gas. sewer, water, Near
school. CR 4-1535.

ANOTHER WEEK END OF
BARGAINS!

By special arrangement your op-
portunity to get the best, buy -in a
late model used car on easy 'bud-
get plan.

1957 MERCURY HID. TOP
ATTRACTIVE — Red & White.
White wall tires. Automatic trans-
mission, matching custom interior.
A real nice car. Priced rite.

SALE $1894
1957 FORD Convertible
FAIRLANE — 500. V-8 Thunder-
bird Engine. R & IH. Automatic,
Transmission, 'P o w e r Steering.!:

Power brakes, Tinted glass and
mi any other extras.

SALE PRICED!
"1957-CHEVROLET Conv.
BEL AIR—Model. V-8 'Engine. Al l
white with white nylon top. Low
mileage. Fully equipped including
.automatic transmissaon,.

SALE PRICED!
1957 CHEV. 4 dr. Sedan
A TTR ACT IV E—'Blue, Low mile-
age. A fine family car.

SALE. $149,5
1956 CHEV. 4 dr. Sedan
R & H, 2 tone paint. Low mileage.
Excellent, condition including auto-
matic transmission.

SALE PRICED!
1956 FORD Tudor Sedan
LIKE NEW—Low mileage. Best
buy of week.

SALE PRICED $794
•1955 FORD Fain-lame Sed.
ATTRACTIVE—2 tone paint. R: &
IH'. Fordomatic. Like new inside &
out.

SALE PRICED!
1954 PLYM. 4 dr. Sedan
R A. H. Automatic Transmission.
Good t ra nspo rtat ii o n,

SALE $495
MANY OTHER BARGAINS

1951 TO' 1957
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

UP TO 36 -MONTHS TO PAY

1,000 CAR'S WANTED
19'i5 TO 1959

OPEN EVENINGS
CALL, CR 4-2355—CR 4-4215

SE1 MOTORS
1414 Main St., Watertown, Conn.

IE V E R G R E IE N C E M ETIER:Y
A S SOC1 AT III O N A B A N DO N IE ID

LOTS
To any person ben.efi.elent.ly inter-
ested in the following lots in Ever-
green Cemetery in Watertown,
Connecticut.

There are charged legally as-
sessed against these lots which, are
due and unpaid for ten, years. You
are hereby warned that unless
these charges on'any such, lot are
paid within one year from June
,20, 1,958. this Association will take
over and dispose of the unused
graves in such lot, under the pro-
visions of the General Statutes of
Connecticut Section, 4705 and Pub-
lic Act 97 of 1957.

New Cemetery: Section B lot 7
in name of David M. Atwood;
— Section, B lot 24 • in name of
Martha ,L. Judd;

Section E lot 1 in name of Sarah
A,,., Atwood; y

Pine Street. Cemetery: Section 1
lot 13 in name of Stephen, W. Un-
derbill,

Evergreen Cemetery Associa-
tion

by John, V. Abbott, Secretary.

RE-WEAVING — Burns, Rips,
Tears. Come in for estimate,
DAVIDSON'S DRESS SHOP,
Watertown. CR 4-1,149,

FOR, SALE — Live fowl for" your
freezer locker. $1:00 each. Ready
to lay pullets now available. Call
at Mount Fair Farm, Nova Scotia,
Hill. Watertown.

IT'S BIGGER AND BETTER
THAN EVER BEFORE ! I ! Visit
the newly enlarged Nancy's Fab-
ric House, 41, Hillside Avenue,
Oakville. Tel. CR 4-1659. Custom,
Made Draperies, and Slip Covers.
Furniture Custom Upholstering.
Free Estimates. Open Daily
p.m.. to 9 p.m.

ERNIE'S AUTO' BODY WORKS
One of the most completely
equipped. Paint .and. .Body

Shops in Connecticut. Wheel
Alignment anfl Balancing.

128 Watertown, Ave., Waterbury
PL 3-6241

EXPERT WATOH AND' CLOCK
R E IP A, IRIIN G — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

EMIL JEWELERS

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable.' , Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel. CR 4-8397.

A I I f M A I N S T .
U A I V ° A K v'L L E

$Fri, , Sat. Niignits at 7 ,.
Kay Kendall, Rex "Harrison in

"Reluctant Debutante"
and Robert Taylor in

"Saddle The Wind"
"SADDLE THE WIND" 'heads
KIIODIE SHOW SATURDAY

AFTERNOON at 1:30
C A R T O O IM S

F O R S A L E
SEAS O N IE D FIIR EPLAC E

HARDWOOD
CALL

Wood bury, COngress 3-2056

'ATERTOW
DRIVE:- INI
Now Playing.

Kay Kendall,. Rex Harrison' in

RELUCTANTf i t

DEBUTANTEI I

FINE
— IP IL U lS —
ADDED 'PROGRAM

SUNDAY CONT. from 1:30
2 FEATURE'S

Youth on the move, in action . . .
•in sensational

"Drag Strip Riot"
A real thri l ler with, a. message . . .

plus new second lead,

CARTOONS AT ALL SHOWS.
Prices: Adults 50c - Children 23c

.School Activities
(Continued from. Page 13)

grade Junior American, Citizenship
Club last. Friday Mr. Robitaille,
principal, installed the officers for
the corning year. He explained the
duties and responsibilities of each
officer and also what was expected
of good. Junior American, Citizens,
The officers are: Arlene Sabot,
president; John Oueliete, vice-pres-
ident ; Carol-Kolpa, secretary;,Mr.
Silva's class, Dianne Gauthier,

Mrs. • Manning's class. Patricia
Butkevich, president; - Janne
Fetin, vice-president; Carol • Jurgi-
elwicz, secretary; Mr. McColgan's
class.

On, Oct. 1 'the little brook in. back
of the house of Albert Daddona.Jr.

j| of Mrs, Craig's 5th grade, filled up
> to 12 feet when the Echo Lake
(dam broke. The water is down,
I but big culvert pipes from French
St. are scattered over Albert's
father's lot and. there is a. big hole

(Continued on Page 15)

MOTOROLA

mokes wunnerful music!

AN K0NEST-

TO-GOODNESS

PHONOGRAPH-

SMALL-FRY

SIZE AT A

PIGGY-BANK

PRICE!

CAMEO WATER
TOWN

TODAY thru TUESDAY
Ing rid Bergman - Cary Grant

"INDISCREET11

• Shown at 7:30' - 9:40
'News and Short 'Subjects
"Shown at 7:00' and 9:10

SPECIAL, K IDDIE '
MATINEE Sunday at 2:15

"ABBOTT and COBTELLO
« E E T CAPTAIN KIDO™

3 Stooges, Comedies

STARTS WED., OCT. 15th
Michael Todd's

"ABOUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS"

NOT A TOY—
BUT A REAL

PHONOGRAPH
FOR ANY LITTLE
'GIRL O't BOY!

Real grown-up tone quali ty. Famous
Motorola Golden, 'Voice* speaker delivers
full-size tone from any wze record. Care in
Red, and Tweed, or two-tone Blue, Model, ,27'F

As Low As $29.95

HILDEBRAND'S RADIO & TV
1063 Main Street - WATERTOWN . Tel. CR 4-4814

Economical To Install And Use
COOKING — It's a pleasure on a modern gas

range.
HOT WATER <— So much at so little cost with an

Automatic Gas Water Heater.
We are your locoJ dealer ,. . . m close to you as

four telephone.

FOR MORE INFORMATION . . . CALL US NOW

CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
1133 Mail St., Watertown Tel. CR 4-2581

Which is Which?
ONE OF THESE
SMART SAGONY
FALL SUITS IS

BRAND-NEW...

THE OTHER •
WAS SANITONE
DRY .CLEANED
25 TIMES*.....'

•• proof 'that .
it pays to
buy quality"
dry cleaning,

If you could examine these "identical twin*1 suits,'1
you'd find no difference in color,, pattern, texture
or the feel, of the fabric .. . . convincing proof that
quality dry cleaning does not affect life or appear-
ance of.fabrics! And if you could wear the Saaitone
Dry Cleaned suit, you'd find that it holds its. press
and. resists wrinkles amazingly. That's because
only our Sanitone "Dry Cleaning renews the fabric's
original "body" with miracle SOFT-SET® Finish,
.,. . restores both the look and. feel of newness. Try
it and .see for yourself. ' •

•EQUIVALENT TO OVER TWO YEARS OF
OF NORMAL DRY CLEANING!

ALLYN3 CLEANERS & DYERS
15 Echo Lake Road — Watertown

" Tell. CPesrwood 4-1636

'Free "Pick-up and "Dellvery Service
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' Swift' Jr. High Students
Sect Council Officers

Larry Wilson was elected
..Student Council President in .an
election held last week at Gordon
C. Swift Junior High School.
Class 'Officers were also elected

Ninth- Grade — 'President. Mar-
tin Durante; Vice - President,
Richard Etoreo: Secretary, 'Vickie
Cala.tae.se; and Treasurer, Sharon
Slager.

Eighth Grade — President, Har-
rison GoQcHon.; Vice - President.,
Betsy Grayer;. Secretary, Mary
Beth Marino; and Treasurer
Shirley Beaulieu.

Seventh, Grade — President,
Margo Lipa; Vice - President,
Danny Simoons; .Secretary, Judy
-Buckley; and Treasurer, Beverly
Booth.

I

'Car W«h ' ,
A bate saie and car wash will

be sponsored, by the Methodist
Youth Fellowship on Oct. 1.1 from
9 a..m. to 3 p.m.. at the parking lot
of the Methodist 'Church, If desir-
ed, food can be delivered by call-
ing CR 4-4067.

USC A I. VOTICE

STATE OP CONNECTICUT, DIS-
TRICT "OF WATEHTOWN, ss
PROBATE .. COURT, October 1
1958.
Eata te of

John W. Plank:!,,
la te of the town of Watertow-n, in
aatd distr ict , deceaaed.

The Court of Probate 'for the Dis-
tr ic t of Wate r town, hath limited
and allowed alx months from the
date hereof tor the creditors of said
es ta te to exhibit their claims for
set.tlern.ent. Those who. neglect to
•present the i r accounts, properly a t -
tested, within aald time, will be de-
barred a, recovery. All persona . in-
debted to said es ta te a re rer•-Bated
to. make immediate payment o

ANTHONY FABIAN* XI,
Ad m i n. i. s; I ra to r.

6«9 French St., ' •
Oakville, Conn.

Per Order of Court,
Attest."

KATHLEEN B. NAV'IX,
Clerk

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN, ss.
PROBATE COURT, October 4,
A.D. 195*.
Estate of

'Wllbnr C. Hewitt
late of Watertown, in said District,
deceased.

The Executrix having exhibited
her Administration .At-count with
naid Kstate to this Court for al-
•Iowance. and made application for
«aii order of -distribution, a.s per ap-
' plication on file .more fully appears
«1.t i s

-' ORDERED. That said application
. be heard and determined1 at the
Probate Office in Watertown,, in said
District, on, the 17th day of Octo-
ber A.D. 1.958 at. 4:30 dVlock in. the

••Afternoon. and that notice be given
-'-of t he - pendeney of said app 11 ea11 on,-
"and the time and place of hearing:
thereon, by publishing- the same once
in some newspaper having a. circula-

.'Hon In said District, on,, or before
rthe 12 th day of October 1958.

Attest:
JOSEPH M. JJA'VIX,

Judge
STATE OF1 CONNECTICUT, DIS-

TRICT OF WATERTOWN. ss.
PROBATE COURT. October ,1,

.Estate or
Willtiim 'Hall Gnriliin n k a

William H. Conllnii,
late of the town of Watertown,' in
said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Watertown, hath limited
and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said
estate to exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly at-
tented, within said time, will be de-
barred a recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate a.re requested
lo .make immediate payment to

THE CITIZENS AND MANU-
FACTURERS .NATIONAL.
BANK,

Administrator.
20 Leaven worth St
Water bury, Conn.

Per Order of Court,
Atteati

KATHLEEN B. NAVIN," -
• Clerk

. School Activities.
'(Continued from. Page 14>

in., French St., Albert says It was
a very, 'very exciting time.

South School
First .graders of Room 1 pre-

sented Miss Burns with a. plant
but Abbie Curulla is allergic to
the plant which we had in our room
.and we all decided we would. much
rather have Abbie 'than the plant.-
Jacqueline Fenn, wrote a note of
explanation to our nurse and Ei-
leen, Shannon 'and Robert Marinarb
gave her' the gift.

Miss" Scully's 3rd grade is study-
ing about butterflies in Science
and the children wrote a story call-
ed, "The Life of a Monarch But-
terfly."

A play, ""The Rescue", depict-
ing1 pioneer life 'with a stockade as
the setting was read by the -pupils
of Mrs. Flynn's class. 'The cast
was. narrator,,, Jaime Hunter; Will,
Richard Grigoraitis; Stanton, Ter-
ry Reed: David, David, Michael
Laneville; Janice Cutler. David
Carey. Dennis Chiarella .and Jos-
eph, Calabrese constructed a. pion-
eer village with a fort, block-hous-
es,,, overed wagons, and figures of
men, horses and 'Indians. 'The
background picture was made by
Barbara Shields and Michael Stan-
go. Stories of the wildnemess
road. He on an Ohio River raft, a
trading post .and 'the homes of the

pioneers were written and. illustra- 'TOWN TIMES {WATERTOWN, CONN.), OCT., 9, 1958 — PAGE 15
ted- by members of the class...

Junior High School
.The Prent, Student, Teacher As-

Hop on Oct.. 3 at Swift Junior High , cessful in the past and. one which
in the evening. 'This is an. annual i the students, look forward to- at-

sociation is sponsor ins .™ Record. I function which, has been very sue-' tending.

Obituaries
Frederick W. Tyler

Frederick Winthrop Tyler, 91,, of
Woodbury Road, father of State

Representative Roland W.. TVler
died October 3 at the Waterbury
Hospital. He had suffered injuries
in a fall three' weeks prior to his
death.

Dr. - Edward H. Kirschbau
Waterbury medical examiner, at-
tributed death to bronchial pneu-
monia, resulting from, a fractured
hip.

Mr. Tyler was born in Medfield,
Massachusetts, January 15, 1867,
son. of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eras-
tus Tyler, and had resided in Bev-
erly, Massachusetts, coming to
Watertown four years ago. Until
his retirement 25 years ago, Mr.
Tyler was an insurance broker.
He was a member of the Dane
Street Congregational Church in
Beverly, Massachusetts.

Besides his son, who is also"***,
master at 'The Taft School, he
leaves, one sister. Miss Eveline
Tyler of Salem., Massachusetts.

Funeral 'Services were held Oc-
tober 6 at the Hickcox Funeral
Home, with Rev,. John H. West-
brook officiating. Burial at the con-
venience of the family.

John Hreschak
John Andrew Hreschak, 82, -of

Bassett Road, died at his home
September 28 after a long illness.
Bo-m in Czechslovakia, September
14, 1876, he was the son of the late
John and, Mary (Badas) Hreschak.
He came to Watertown 32 years
ago. Until his illness, he had op-
erated a. dairy farm here. He was
a. member of St. John's Church
and of the St. John's NEP Society.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Mary (Bartko) Hreschak; three
daughters, Mrs. Mary Sedlack and
.Miss Anna Heschak, both of Wa
ertown.. and Mrs. Rose Franco' of
Bridgeport; a brother, George, of
Bridgeport: a sister, Mrs. Helen
Sedlak, of Bridgeport; four grand-
children and two great - grand-
children.

Funeral .services were held Oc-
tober1 1 from the Hickcox Funeral.
Home to St., John's Church, with
burial in Mt. St. James Cemetery.

HOME FREEZER MEAT
LOW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

HIND QUARTERS . . . Ib. 59c
FORE QUARTERS . . . Ib. 49c

BOTH- 140-150-1*. AVG.
ill. S. CHOICE 'BLACK ANGUS

WESTERN CORN-FED

STEER BEEF
CUT — WRAPPED — MARKED

TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL SPECIFICATIONS

Free of Charge

THCMASTON BEEF CO.
14 MAIN ST. THOMASTON

TEL AT 3-4455

Starts Today - at RAY'S
Pre - Winter Jacket Sale
S A V E 1 0 % t o 2 0 %
Soys' Parkas
• Zip Off Hoed
• Attached Hood
• Quilt lined

Take Off 10%

FRE^ with every
Jacket Purchase

5 Colorful
ARMY PATCHES
of Your Choice

BOYS1 REVERSIBLE
NYLON JACKETS

• Washable
• Warm & Soft
• Black & Red
Reg. 9.95-12.95

Take Off 10%
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS, red, blue . . . 2.98

SUMMER JACKETS REDUCED 2 0 %
MEN'S SURCOATS
• Quilt Lined!
• Wind "Proof
• Water Repellent

Reg. 12.98
Take Off 10%

HUNTERS' JACKETS
• Red, Plaid
• All Wool
• Water 'Repellent

Reg. 12.98
Take Off 10%

'Men's Kite Jackets
• Air Force Type
• Heavy Zipper
• Or loin Lined

Reg. 13.98
Take Off 10%

NAVY TYPE INSULATED INSULATED FIBER GLAS
SHIRTS & DRAWERS 2.08 ea, OUTDOOR VESTS 3.98

ARMY & NAVY STORE
649 Main Street — CR 4-3278 — Watertown

•OPEN EVERY MONDAY — 9 - 6 p. m.
OPEN FRIDAYS — 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

[ You'te automatically included ;
in out new

i Savings Bank Life Instance

-Y

^Covers father, mother, children
a i l future children
under ONE POLICY. . .

ONE LOW PREMIUM!

- • The savinp baafcfe FAMILY POLICY covers Dad, Mam and all children
under 18 • . • in mm tow-cost package! If 'Dad, dies, 'family .inainance-contiiiuea
without premiums. 'Generous- dividends .and. cash values help build emergency
savings. The cost? So tow that* fattier under age 32 .pays- few tkon $10 a month
for this whole-family protection. 'Get full facts- -about .all. 'the benefits in. 'the
SBEI FAMILY POLICY, now!

| CMUOMfl: SMd flCtS M ntw FAMILY MilCY. Fmity « * » • » ' aps (rnanst
_ _ ClilUran ___ _ _ _ ^ _ _ « _

Name —
.Address.

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

WATHWUIY. CONNECTICUT

MAJI OFFICE

'ftrhfriim'fcim! O*J1

M i l PUJII1 OFFICE
Iti HtoniiH 9ni

mum n>zi unr
§\fm Uoanigff W ^ i p Wf i St frill (

3JUII i m ro 3 p -
% « ? TThuirsdllrj 9 3 O a r ta 7 a OL

Opwi Ifimftrr 93d i f f la 5 pitr

flM* PhMl 4

f L M l SFFKE'

nm», ftua Mill

B ft Jim to II ip
wfl»ff'*ridi frra
i tm T pi'in

HONKE 'OfFICI

'S1.1.-IT. y

aittamm FARK1HG — Al l OfflCES
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Speaking of Sports
By BOB PALMER

CUFF NOTES
Pete Pe'trok and Car! Herman,

Oakvillites. took in the fifth game
of the World Series. Only differ-
ence was, one enjoyed it . Re-
cently met a. fellow- at a' friend's
anniversary party who was in Pitts
burgh three weeks before the sea-
son ended. He said the city was
alive with baseball talk — not of
the Pirates chances for a pannant
next yeai". but of overtaking Mil-
waukee before this season ended,
when at that time they were seven
games belliind! With a good,-, solid,
young' ball club, the City of Pitts-
burgh could become the new base-
ball capital of the nation, and as
soon-as next year, tool
BASK IETBAIL L NOTE

John Ma i~ens, secretary - treas-
urer of the Litchfield County Board
of Basketball Officials, is a busy
fellow these days, working along
with Del Knox, the Board's new
commissioner, lining up assign-
ments for the Housatonic Valley
League's 1958-59 campaign.' Local
members of the Board are Ralph
Bradley, AI. Dostaler, Russ Han-
sen. .Marens, John Pierce and Bob
Palmer. This will be Knox's first
year as commissioner. The popu-

lar Litchfield High athletic - direc-
tor succeeded George Ganem, who
resigned due to pressure of busi-
ness after holding - down the post

'since the founding of the boaril
more than a. dozen years ago.

Ted. Alex, Washington High
I School coach, is president of the
•I orga n i.z a t i on this year.
j WATERTOWN AT LITCHFIELD
I Coach. Mike Moffo's -Watertown
| High soccer club smarting under
; two straight defeats, invades Litch-
j field tomorrow afternoon in a Hous-
I atonic League game, and Moffo
:hopes his cohorts can come up
(with some scoring punch,
jj 'The locals have hit pay dirt only
once in their last two outings,

i losses to St., Anthony of Bristol,
and Taft.
AROUND THE HORN

Angelo St. Jonn is having a, fine
year in the Oakville Merchants"
Bowling Loop, as he came up with
another fine score, 381 to be exact,
as the Village Package Store swept
three games from Vic's, Auto Mon-
day night . Jack: Regan and Jim
Liakos, members of the Connecti-
cut: State Soccer Board, worked,
over at Danbury Teacher's College
today ,., Tony Roberts and Bill
Walsh of the Swift Junior High
Faculty, are also members of the
board ,. All basketball coaches,
officials and fans are happy over

fact
insert any changes to speak: of for
the new season ., Carl Herman
ST., and, John, Herring, local resi-
dents\ were recently awarded
watches by the Blake and, John-
son, Company of WateryiHe, honor-
ing their retirement . • Joe Fitz-
gerald, who's teaching in Stamford
has had the opportunity to watch
the New York Knicks .work out
several times at- Stamford High,
and was highly impressed with
some of the younger players on
the squad . Dick: Kress was re-
cently appointed, athletic director
for the town of East Haven, which
presents a,'fine opportunity for the
former AIC basketball star. Dick
will probably perform with 'the
Columbus, Auto . Body _ basketball
team, of New Haven, who will 'also
feature spectacular Porky Vierra
and, several other outstanding ex-
college stars this winter. Vierra, is
a teacher at St. Anthony's High
of Bristol.

THE, ROUND-UP
Taft, upset by a fired-up Crosby

team, last Saturday, invades Waf-
fling ford to take on Choate Prep
Saturday afternoon. Coach '.Bobby
Poole hopes to get his boys back
on, the winning track . it 's get-
ting to be a, stronger possibility all
the time that: Oakville and Water-
town, will have their own Babe
Ruth League come next: summer ,

Pfiiltfer sOftered a * sever*
chest Injury attempting to run
down a, hydrant in a touch foot-
ball, game recently... The wounds
•required hospitalization, but luck-
ily, no bones were broken.

Eighty-Six In Attendance
In Silver. Lake "Conference

The Pilgrim, Fellowship of the
First Congregational Church, spon-

-fl Faft'Planiiihg Retreat" Cctat-
ference last Friday and Saturday
at the. Congregational Conference
Center at Silver Lake, Sharon,
Conn,., with young people of the
Thomaston and, Oxford Congrega-
tional Churches also taking part..

Seventy-five young people from
the three churches, accompanied
by eleven adult leaders, took part
In the conference. Rev. John, West-
brook made the arrangements for
the conference.

now over 4 0 MILLION

3"ID. Current Yearly Rate

STRONG

Save confidently with •

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASS'N OF WATERStftV

5 0 Leavenworth St.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
DISTRIBUTORS of MOBILHEAT

CLEANS AS IT HEATS!

—your friendly Mobilgas Dealer '/

G uaranteed.

OIL STORAGE
RESERVE AT

< A R M A N D ' S
Adequate For Any

Weather
Emergency

JOIN ARMAND'S
LONG LIST OF

SATISFIED FUEL
CUSTOMERS.

We're As Close To
You As Our
Telephone

CR 4 - 1 6 7 ?

• -*, • A

, ' - -<
• O

• * if
• •

\f ' r jfzr
ffflr

rXfi
rt

\(f&*
=\ y

-«f.

i \

% ) SERVICE
QUALITY

RMAND
LWAYS
R RIVES

GASOLINE
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
RANGE
FUELOfL .

^

P o r t s Street. . ... . . . . . . . . I . Oakville

TEL. . CR 4-1679

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
GIVES YOU . ,., .

. . . the BEST!
• Automatic 'Fuel.Oil Delivery

Service
• Automatic Certified Delivery

Ticket wirh each oil delivery
• Budget Payment Plan

• 24 Hour Emergency Service—
C R 4 - 1 6 7 f—C R 4 - ! 4 2 3
C R 4 - 1 II 4 3—P L 5 - 7 4 3 6

Aimond's eliminates all your
OIL HEATING PROBLEMS '
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

Guests 'Of Church
Rev. and Mrs. William. D. Webb,

'widely known missionaries from
the famous Mount Silinda Institute
in Southern Rhodesia, South Af-
frica, were .guests of the Federat-
ed, Church recently. "The Webbs
spoke in. Memorial hall at a meet-
ing sponsored by Women's .Associa-
tions of fte Church.

Salesman Spots. Blaze
A lightning rod. salesman, whose

name was not obtained, is credit-
—ed with preventing extensive dam-

age to 'the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Leon, Banks, Lake rd., when, he
noted smoke emerging from the
roof of the house and with neigh-
bors used, an extinguisher to bring
the blaze under control. . . Beth-
lehem firemen, responded, and as-
sisted in extinguishing the fire. . .
Papers from a. burning fireplace
were believed, to have caused the
roof blaze, which, burned a hole,
but which would apparently have
caused extensive loss if not dis-
covered.

Charles Curtiss Sherwood
Funeral services were held Sept.

26 at 2 p.m. at the Munson
Funeral Home, Woodbury, for
Charles Curtiss Sherwood, who
died on Wednesday at his home on,
Flanders Rd. following a, brief ill-
ness. He was 34 years of-age at
'the time of his 'death,, and, news of
his passing saddened this ' com-
munity. The large number of
friends attending 'the .funeral serv-
ices attested to his popularity.

Born in Bristol March 2, 1924:,
son of .Albert C. .and. Erma (Car-
rington) Sherwood., be spent most
of his life in. Woodbury, moving to
Bethlehem seven years ago. He
attended Woodbury schools .and
was a graduate of the University
of Connecticut. During World
War ,11 he served overseas in Eu-
rope as an Army .Air Force staff'
sergeant, and had been employed
by the F. F. Hitchcock Co. in,
Woodbury for the- past eight, years.

Besides his wife Mrs. Jean
(Critcherson) Sherwood, Beth-
lehem, and his parents of Wood-
bury, he is survived by three
daughters, Margaret R... Janette
C. and Elizabeth C , .all of Bethle-
hem, and a brother, Albert CL of
Woodbury. the Rev. A. H Kauff

man. of the Federated Church .of-
ficiated, at 'the services

Snow Pi owl ng
A long standing question as to

whether town road crews should
plow snow at the school grounds
was referred to the coming; town,
meeting for action Members
questioned a proposed cost of mov-
ing 'the principal's office to- 'the
former teachers" office, feted at
$373.75 and asked an investigation
of 'the item Members tabled a re-
quest filed by B. Heminway Ktim-
pke for use of the gymnasium for
badminton, since the gym is still
in use for classroom purposes
Approved was a request filed by
Harold Leever for use of the old
cafeteria on the third Friday of
each month, .from 7:30 to 9:30 for
meetings of the Cub Scouts Per-
mission was granted Brownie
Scouts to use two rooms and th
cafeteria each, Wednesday for
meetings from. 3:15 to 4:30 p.m.
The Board voted, an appropriation
of $25 to present the play, "Sleep-
ing Beauty," by the Waterburj
Junior.. League, providing a simi-
lar- amount is provided 'by 'the
PTA Final vote adopted, by 'the
meeting1 was to "recommend to
•the town the acquisition of all or
part of the Hallaway property as
suitable for school purposes. The
board desires the purchase of five
or six acres for immediate use and
the balance for future require-
ments." '. %

Revive Choral Club

.After a two year1 lapse a meet-
ing of the Bethlehem Choral Club
was held 'Tuesday night in. Johnson
Memorial. Hall. . .The group plans
weekly meetings and presentation
of a 'Christmas program. . .An, ap-
peal to all folks interested to at-
end the'meetings and join .in the
singing has been, issued . Girl
Scout troop 1 met Wednesday in
Johnson Memorial hall, for their
irst fall meeting. Girl Scout-

ing this year1 will be conducted
in two .groups Mrs. Raymond.
trohacker, assisted by Mrs... Au-

gust Baer, will work with seventh,
and eighth .grade girls. . . Mrs
Brain ard, Risley assisted by Mrs
Wil.fo.nl Stoughton will be in
charge of the fifth and sixth .grad-
ers. . .Eight Brownies flown up
at ceremonies in, June have joined,
the troops.

Consolidated school closes at 1
p.m. this Thursday to permit, at-

FIGURE IT THIS WAY
DIVIDE BY 34, YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO
THE UNITED FUND AND SEE IF IT EQUALS
THE AMOUNT YOU WOULD GIVE TO' 'EACH
OF THE 34 COMMUNITY' SERYICES IF THEY
APPROACHED YOU INDIVIDUALLY.

1959

OCTOBER 1-29

UNITED FUND DRIVE
Middlebury - Prospect: - Waterbury . Water-town - Wolcott

WIN an automatic RAN6E

an automatic BLANKET

an automatic FRYPAN

FOR YOUR FAVORITE

"Apple Dish" Recipe
If you've got a 'favorite apple dish
recipe ('and what cook hasn't), be
sure to enter this, big contest. .All

you, do is £11 out an. entry blank telling why
your family likes apple dishes, then send It with
your recipe: to your local CL&P office.

.If' you're one of tfae 12 finalists, you'll be
asked to prepare your recipe for judging during
November.

(Isn't baking apple dishes . . . and all kinds of
cooking . . . wonderful ao a modern .range?
Automatic oven, and top cooking control* take
ail the Worry out of cooking,}

Win a mew automatic
range or one of the
other wonder fu l
prizes. Send in your
recipe and entry by
November 8.

CLCP

tendance of faculty members at a
teachers' workshop in. Beacon
Falls There is ' no session, of
•the afternoon kindergarten. . .Hob-
by show held 'by pupils, of third
grade last Friday was attended by
parents. - .ICoimg People's. Fellow-
ship made a 'visit to 'the Glebe
House, Woodbury» on Sunday after-
noon, and held '11181311313011 of of-
ficers at a meeting Sunday eve. . .
Nov. 8 has been named date of
annual dinner dance given by the
Catholic Women, of Bethlehem.
Religious instruction for children
of 'the Church of Nativity started
on Monday at the Consolidated
School.

A, meeting of1 4-H club leaders
.and assistants will be held on
Wednesday at the Consolidated
school, with attendance 'by .all folk
interested in 4-H club work, invit-
ed. . .Ladies' Guild of Christ
Church will, meet Tuesday at 1:30
p.m., at home of .Anne Higham. . .
'Vestry of Christ 'Church will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. in Johnson
Memorial hall Rummage sale
by Ladies* Guild is ' set for
Oct. 18.

Truck Ditched
A town highway truck driven, by

William, F'oy, Jr., developed mech-
anical 'trouble on a steep hill on
Wood, Creed rd. last 'Friday .and
was ditched by the driver .after
the heavily laden truck started
backward down the .grade 'without
.any 'braking power .Action of
the .driver in ditching 'the truck
was credited with averting a, ser-
ious accident, since the vehicle
was being followed up the .grade
by a car driven 'by "Mrs. Anne
Higham,. ... .Damage to 'the truck
was. reported slight.

Raymond W. Brown, chief yeo-
man, USN, son of Mrs. Mabel K.
Brown, Magnolia 'Hill, rd., is one
of 'the 140 Navy men selected 'from,
more than 3,000 applicants for do-
ty with the Navy's .Antarctic Oper-
ation Deepfreeze IV. . .He will
"winter in" from. May to Octo-
ber at the base at McMurdo-
Sound, and left for the assign-
ment last month. . .Mrs. Leland*
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Krake has been named superinten-
dent of Christ Church, - Sunday
School. . .Members of 'the school
staff are Mrs, Homer Bouffard,
Mrs. James Methven, .Mrs. Ken-

I'netb Byrne, Mrs. August Baer,
Mrs,. Howe Morris and, James
Methven... ,. ...Plans, for a current
membership campaign, were made
at a meeting of 'the .American, Aux-
iliary held Tuesday night, with, re-
newals urged prior to Oct. '18
since 'the .Auxiliary will 'be. assess-
ed penalties after that, date.., ..
Annual Department party will be
held Oct. 25 at Hotel 'Bond, 'Hart-
ford.
" This Saturday promises to be a
busy day in Bethlehem with a var-
iety of events scheduled Perhaps
heading 'the list will be 'the final
session for 'the making of new vot-
ers, which takes, place in ye Mem-
orial, hall from, 1 to 8 p.m.. Only
those whose age or residence re-
quirements mature .after Saturday
can. be admitted at a later date,
which has been set for Nov.. 3 Irani
3 to 5 p.m.,

Saturday is .also, 'the date when
Bethlehem taxpayers may list 'their
property for fhx purposes, with the
Board of Assessors due to. meet in
the town, office building from 9 a...
m. to 4 p.m. Added meetings of
the .Assessors will be held during
•the same hours on, Oct. 1,8, 25, 31
.and, Nov. 1, Bethlehem Boy
Scouts, will conduct a scrap paper
collection on Saturday .afternoon

"The .drive was postponed from,
a prior date 'because of rain Also
on Saturday will be 'the "Luncheon
is Served" program, sponsored 'by
the Ladies Guild of Christ Church

'The luncheon takes place in
Johnson Memorial, hall, at: 1 p.m.

Town Meeting Ad jo u r n e d
.Annual town meeting, originally

set for Monday night, was adjourn-
ed until Oct.. 24 to permit a print-
ing of the town, reports. Agenda
for the session is to include ap-
pointment of a committee to stu-
dy .and 'report on, 'the advisability
of creating a Board of Finance for

•the town The Democratic town
committee has previously announc-
ed its support of such a proposal,
and conducted a. public .informa-
tion meeting on operations of such
boards The 'proposal to .study the
matter Is expected, to have strong
bi-partlsan support.

Also, on 'the agenda will be. con-
sideration of 'the purchase of "the
Hallaway property which adjoins

. (Continued on. Page 18)
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Win The
Jackpot?
30 to 10:00 p.m.

Fridays -
WTIC-TV'
Channel 3

Sponsored By

CLeP
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BEFORE YOU SIGN

any heating otl

agreement find out about

NEW GULF SOUR HEAT
It can SAVE YOU MONEY

• Delivers more usable heat for your heating dollar!
• Super-refined with, hydrogen to' burn, ultra clean!
• Keeps your burner operating at peak, efficiency!
• Outperforms other heating oils—yet costs no morel

Get set for next season I
Sign-up now for

New Guff Solar Heat I hooting oil

CR 4-2514
OLSON'S

WATERTOWN
GARAGE

MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
(For Night Service Call CR 4-3539)
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Bethlehem News
• (Continued from Page 1?)

the Consolidated school Acquisi-
tion of the land was requested of
the town by the Board, of Educa-
tion at its last meeting Other
Items on the agenda will include
election of a 'Long Meadow Lake
committee, acceptance of reports
of town officers, adoption of a bud-
get and the levy of a mill rate
First Selectman Ames Minor has
said that an early review of the
probable rate shows that it will
likely be in the neighborhood of
34 mills The rate can be held at
this level, he staled, for the rea-
son that the budget to be approved
covers a ten month period only and
initial payment on the bond issue
covering the new addition to the
Consolidated school will not fall
due until the next fiscal period
The short year budget, will be

.adopted under provisions of a
town vote which changed to the
uniform state fiscal year.

Bethlehem P.T.A. met on Mon-
day eve in the Consolidated school

and held a .reception for the faculty
of the school Members of 'the
Bethlehem Community Club held
a pot luck supper and meeting on
Tuesday might in the Federated
Church chapel Committee in
charge was Mrs. Ellen.Lynn, Mrs.
Edney Hunt and Mrs. Vivian Os-
borne A revised list of town elec-
tors has been posted, at the office
of the town clerk and is available
for' public viewing.

.. School Budget Cut
Good news for Bethlehem tax-

payers was contained in a vote
adopted at a meeting of the Board
of Education held Thursday night
in the Consolidated school which
reduced the budget asked for the-
current .year by 55.000' The .re-
duction was made possible by a
drop in tuition costs to the Water-
town hiffli school, to a, new figure
of $437.48 per pupil The tuition
figure last year was about $512
Tuition costs at Swift Junior High
school rose slightly, from, $430 to
5435 The new cost figures re-
duced tuition costs as shown in, 'the

Amazing Indoor Trash Burner

Its to easy to get "rid. of ail garbage,
waste paper and burnable trash this
dean, modem way—in your basement,
utility room or garage. Let » Majestic
Incinerator free you forever from messy,
unfaealthful trips to outdoor .rubbish
burners ;ahd garbage cans.

Empty your wastepaper baskets-
wet and. 'dry garbage—and house-
bold trash into this Incinerator.
'When It's filled, just light it at
the top. -The continuous down-
draft, dries wet. contents and as-
sures fast, thorough, guaranteed
burning action... 'The 'waste itself
is, the only fuel used. The unit is
easy to install; connects to your
furnace flue. Drop in and see
•this amazing,, yet tow cost, unit.

EDWARD H. COON
COMPANY

30 Depot St., WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-3939
Mason and Plastering Supplies
Open, Until 12: Noon Saturday

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St. OakvflW Coim.

Phone CRutwood 4-8069

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriter* Since 1853

• GENERAL INSURANCE • ~
. . . R f * L ESTATE...

55 Center Street, Wotwbury, Tel. PLaza 6-725'
449 Main Street, Watertown, C Rest wood 4-2591

LAWN SWEEPERS - LAWN RAKES
Fall Fertilizer and Peat Moss

Lombard Chain Saws
Barreled Sunlight Paint
Super Kern-Tone Paint

G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E

WATERTOWN CO - OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED -

27 Depot Street — Watertown
• P H O N E CR 4-251.2

budget by $7,107, but board mem-
| 'hers decided, to leave an extra,
; $2,000 as a, safety factor,
' It was explained that, tuition,
costs for 'the current year1 .are

(based upon, actual costs of the
"'prior year, .and, that the savings
resulted from, dual sessions at the
high, school.

A new school expense, however,
which, may call for a special ap-
propriation at the coming town,
meeting, may result from the re-
quest filed with 'the board by par-
ents of a high school, pupil for
transportation from home to ' the
bos system A proposal, to provide
such transportation was rejected
at a. town meeting, and on, this
basis the request: was also denied,
by 'the school • board Board
members, however, • heard a, letter
from Charles ,F. Rich of the State
Dept. of Education to the effect
that the state had ruled •transport-
ation in excess of two miles must
be provided high school students

An appeal from the decision of
the school board is being filed with
the state, and, a hearing .in the
matter js to be held within ten,
days Board, members conceded
the town will probably lose the de-
cision, .in the .matter, and predic-
tions were that a, number of other
parents would also file for similar1

services It is reported, that a
petition, in the matter has been
circulating among such, parents.

Board Chairman Dr. H Brain-
ard Risley was sharply critical of
a Bethlehem news story concern-
ing a possible Bethlehem-Wash-
ington Regional high, school, which.

I noted that whereas Washington
voters were being asked to ap-

1 point a, regional, study committee
•-having1 spending authority under
j state statues no similar1 action, was
\ being planned in, Bethlehem, The

chairman said the story might
"end all regional school, •discus-
sion" and might, deter Washington
voters from creating such a. com-
mittee.

A lengthy report, concerning a
survey .made by a. committee of
mothers concerning report card
system of the Consolidated school
was presented board members by
Mrs. Leland. Krake The report
showed that of 110 families who
returned questionaires in, the sur-
vey only 13 expressed complete
satisfaction with the reporting sys-
tem A motion by Mrs: Pauline
Butkus to institute immediately .an
•A-D rating of pupils was defeated,
but board members voted to create

BLUEBIRD
ASPHALT' PAVING CO.,Waterbury
PL 4-3753

Watertown
CR 4-4500

JOHNYARMAL
APPUANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING - WIRING
HEATING

WestlnahouM Appliance*
Goulds Water System
Alii Make* .of Washing

Machines Serviced:
101 Turner Avenue, Oakvlll«

Phone CRestwood 4-39-15

THE

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATERTOWN. CONN.

< PRINTMNGA -
HCimt fsiMii.4Ssin[ii, i K i i t i f i t ;
M m .iiir|i,i o# r i r t r •o»nIKl (
w l ro< i i •SaVotac fhf mi 11« * ;tai rm|N

tSS N«. Main St. - Waterbury
Y*l, •!_ 3-422*

For COMPLETE I information
about

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

8 E E,

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts St. - Watertown

TEL. CR 4-1881 or PL, 3-5147
Your Traveler* Agent

LOUIS A. LAUDATE
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

Sales, Service A. Repairs.

•a ten, PajnpB, C*ntr*U, fUlir».
Tncuforraam. Onto) V I I T H , Parti.

4MMT1

Bum.r Puta and M«Uri»U Im Itock

14 •OGKIM.'LK *.•*!.

com*.

a committee comprised of board
members, teacher delegates, and
parents, to study the report, and
to submit recommendations for
changes Members expressed ap-
preciation to Mrs. Krake and, 'the
volunteer workers who conducted

fthe survey.

WATERTOWN
ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE REPAIR
All Types Electrical Wiring
Residential & Commercial

- FREE ESTIMATES

283 Middlebury RdL,
WATERTOWN

C a 11 C R 4 - 49 2 8

WATERTOWN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

W A T E R T O W N ~
CUSTOM MOLDERS OF ALL. PLASTICS
MANUFACTURERS of LIFETIME WARE

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC.

W A T E R T O W IN

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

BUY A PUMP YOU;
CAN GET REPAIRED
QUICKLY, LOCALLY

Yoa'fl not: be without water
lor long if you .'have one of
oar Pcarbantu-Morse sub-
mersible pumps.

Your F-M pump Is not sent
"back to flu factory" . .... no
long waits . . . no freight
charges to pay ,,.... minimum.
inconvenience 1

We have the parts . .. ...
make repairs here—often in
a few hours.

Get our estimate for a
K E W F a i r b a n k s - Mor a e
water Bfstom. Call..... phone
. . . . write.
OMT rapoh- ft** mmm promptly

d—for M*. pwap* or any

R. J. Black & Son,
INC.

W atertow n, C o n n ectlcut,

Mort.hfie.ld Road
CRestwood 4-2271

KARPET KARE
- THE FAMOUS

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Takes Only One Day
• Right In Your Own

Home or Our Plant.

The most satisfactory cleanlny
pro posit ion we've ewer come
across!! . It's speedy . . ., It's
efficient and it's inexpensive!.!

CALL US AND WE'LL TELL
YOU ALL ABOUT I Til

For Free Estimates—
PHONE .CR 4-1636

ALLYM'S
Cleaning Service

"Bob" Allyn Frank Barton
15 Echo Lake Road
WAfERT O W N

'Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAUIXS

300' MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Oli. CRMtwood 4-3284 or 4-1220

Let Us Estimate
on that

PAVING JOB
Also Power Pumping of Septic

Tanks and Cesspools.
C A L L

MATTY'S
CR 4 - 3 6 3 6
CR ' 4 - 3 5 4 4

BANK
'Round the Clock

Use Our

NIGHT
DEPOSITORY
any hoar of the

DAY or NIGHT
at

THE CITIZENS &
MANUFACTURERS
NATIONAL BANK

.. of
Waterbury, Connecticut
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